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Slightly Higher

Members of the Cass City RoD. A. Krug will open at his place,
tary Club will hold their next
of business on East Main Street a,
mi
¥
j 17
week's meeting at the Detroit
flower shop. A refrigerator, ribI fldfl i €1£?T W£l*iF
House of Correction at Plymouth
llldil Ldbl ItMl
bon cabinet and other equipment
] on Thursday, Sept. 17. , Warden
are already placed and all will be
Blake Gillies has extended an inin readiness for the opening of the
Citizens Are Asked to
Eight Groups Will Open new business venture tomorrow Exhibitors from Tuscoia vitation more than once to the loThree More Schools Send
cal club to be his guests and'mem(Saturday).
Receive Many Prizes on bers expect to tour the institution
Search Their Premises
Season's Schedule in Cass
Pupils Here to Make the
There will be free flowers for the
Animals at East Lansing. next Thursday.
ladies; on the formal opening day
for All Kinds of Scrap.
City Next Monday. •
Total Seven.
Rev. Frank B. Smith, pastor of
Saturday.
the Cass City Baptist Church, was
Mr, Krug has completed a sevenJTo the voters of Tuscola County:
The highest honor any 4-H club
day
intensive
course
at
the
ConFinal arrangements have been
The
bowling
season
opens
With three more rural schools
Next Tuesday, Sept. 15, you.will
here next Monday evening when nors-Laidlaw Florists' Training member in the state of Michigan at Hotel .Gordon when he addressed completed for the junk and' scrap
sending pupils for instruction in
can receive was awarded to Neva the Rotarians on the subject of the pick-up campaign in this commuthe Cass City Public Schools this county offices for which you will eight teams are scheduled for the School in Detroit.
Achenbach of Akron at the State Bible.
nity which will start Monday,
year, the total enrollment was select a "candidate is that of Coun- (first games of the local league.
4-H Club Fair at East Lansing on
Sept. 14.
slightly higher Wedensday than ty Treasurer.
Members of the 14 teams are
Monday, Sept. 7. She was one of j
Each citizen is asked to search
when school opened in September j - 1 ^"candidate fOr the Repub- given in the following paragraphs:
four 4-H club members to win the
his premises for scrap, gather it
of last year. The total number of |lican nomination. By means of this
Team No. 1—M. B. Auten, capt.;
State Achievement Booth Contest
up and simply leave it in a pile
students this year is 697. A year short message I wish to inform J. Diaz, -F. Tyo, M. Fordyce, C.
and a trip to the National 4-H
until the collector arrives with a
ago it was 694 and in 1940 it was you of my qualifications and ask Keehn.
Chas. B. Eckfeld, acting chair- Club Camp at Washington, D. C.
truck to pick it up. He will pay
734.
Team No. 2—F. H. Reid, capt.; man of the Tuscola County Agrithat you nominate me to this very
The National Club Camp has been
a fair market price after weighThe Dickout, Heron and McHugh important office. Your reading of G. Dillman, C. Burt, M. McLellan,
cultural Conservation Committee, cancelled for the duration of the
From Gagetown Correspondent. ing all you have collected. Elkgrade schools are new districts this message will be sincerely ap- W. Spaven.
has called meetings in the 23 town- war but a comparable trip will be
The annual home-coming cele- land Township's quota is 125 tons
sending pupils here this year. The preciated.
Team No. 3—G. Landon, capt.; ships of the county on Friday evesubstituted.
tha's by the time snow flies.
brated
each year by
Paul, Bird. Quick and Winton disI am married and have two sons. L. Townsend, B. Benkelman, R. ning, Sept. 18, at eight o'clock, for
From the newspaper, The ScrapEvelyn Oesterle of Akron was parish was held Labor Day. Many
tricts who sent students by bus I was born in the neighborhood of Ward, L. Reagh.
the purpose of electing delegates
last year are following the same Fostoria and have always made
Team No. 4—C. Larkin, capt.; to a county convention, who will declared the state winner in the old residents return each year to per, is taken the following parameet their old acquaintances and graphs which explain "The 'Why'
practice this term.'.
that my home. I have been a tax- F. Fritz, J. Kilbourn, M. Freder- in turn elect the county committee. 4-H dress revue.
Leslie Smith of the Cass City renew old friendships and enjoy of Scrap":
The enrollment by grades is:
payer in Tuscola County for the ick, F. Knoblet.
Community committeemen will al"As furnaces are roaring to
Kindergarten
28
Team No. 5—P. Retherford, so be elected at the meetings Fri- Livestock Club exhibited the first themselves. They came from far
past 21 years, owning and operatand near. Approximately 1,450 produce more steel for tanks,
place Shorthorn steer.
First grade
23
ing my own farm in Section 25, capt.; M. Coleman, F. Novak, A. day evening,
John DeSimpelare of Union- meals were served. Prizes were planes and guns, Uncle Sam's
Second grade
52 , Watertown Township.
Hicks, J. Slack.
On the east side of the county,
ville
showed the first place senior given in the evening and E. Van- scrap pile is rapidly diminishing'.
Third grade
63
Team
No.
6—F.
Pinney,
Experience that Is Valuable to You.
meetings will be held in the fol- Holstein heifer.
decar of Caro received both the The need for scrap and more scrap
Fourth grade
.....42
I served my township as Treas- M. Wilson, A. Kinnaird, J. McCoy, lowing townships:
first and second prizes. The first is becoming daily more critical.
Glen
Harrington
of
Akron
Fifth grade
30
urer, also Served as Supervisor for L. Damni.
Elkland—Council Room, Cass
was
a hand painted picture and
"It might be asked why in this
showed
the
grand
champion
AyrSixth grade
46
Team No. 7—R. McCullough, City.
four terms, before being elected as
the second a $25.00 bond. Mrs.
land of plenty, with its huge, deshire
cow.
Seventh grade
45
your County Treasurer which of- capt.; J. Juhasz, A. Atwell, A.
Ellington—Ellington School.
Tuscola placed first with the Frank Comment received a set of1 posits of iron ore, there is such an<
Eighth grade
44
Quick, P. Hall.
fice I now hold.
Elmwood—Town Hall, Gagecounty
herd of Ayrshires, * third dishes as the third prize and Mrs . urgent and unprecedented demand
Ninth grade
100
Team No. 8—C. Wallace, capt.; town.
The office of County Treasurer is
with
the
county herd of Holsteins, John Carolan was awarded a hand for scrap iron and steel. There are
. Tenth grade
!
73
B.
Kirton,
D.
Krug,
P.
Rienstra,
one of great responsibility and its
Kingston—Town Hall, Wilmot.
and
third
in the county group of painted picture as a prize for the good reasons. Steel is made of
Eleventh grade
77
duties are not to be lightly as- J. Mulady.
Koylton—Town Hall, Kingston. fat steers.
number of tickets sold.
scrap and pig iron—metal melted
Twelfth grade
74
Team
No.
9—I.
Parseh,
capt.;
sumed. During the fiscal year of
Novesta—Town Hall, Deford.
from
iron ore. Even in normal
.
Sam
Houghtaling
of
Reese
The following instructors start- 1941 over a million dollars were E, Croft, H. Wooley, K. Smith, J.
A telegram was received Satur- times scrap supplies about one half
showed the second place fat bared their work as members of the handled through the records of this West.
day by Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Ben- the raw material for steel producteaching staff here this week:
Team No. 10—Dr. Starmann, CASS CITY MAN PROMOTED row and placed fifth with his pen itez, from their son, Ynes Benitez,
office.
tion—and the reason behind it is
of
three.
Turn to page 10.
It is a belief of mine that no one capt.; A. Collins, P. A. Schenck,
John D. Tier, 22, formerly of
Don Keinath showed the third who is stationed somewhere in that scrap contains much valuable
H.
Greenleaf,
A.
Hartwick.
should aspire to be County Treasalloy material which is recovered
Cass City, has been promoted to place individual fat barrow and England.
Political Advertising.
Turn to page 10, please.
urer unless they can assure you
An open competitive civil ser- in steel production. With the
the rank of sergeant in the Army third place pen of three.
that they are qualified to do the
Air Forces. The ex-automobile
Frances Koepfgen of Cass City vice examination will be held in shortage in critical materials—
job. I have had experience in townmechanic enlisted in the army on exhibited the second place pen of Cass City at the post office in the such as nickel, tungsten, chroship and in county government so
near future for filling the vacancy mium and other metals; needed for
Nov. 21, 1941, and now is serving fat lambs.
necessary to the proper conduct of
Leslie Smith of the Cass City of rural, carrier on Route No. 2 out the many types of alloy for the
as an airplane engine mechanic at
the work of County Treasurer.
Club placed third in the beef show- of the Gagetown office, caused by production of weapons—such reRandolph Field, Texas.
Length of Service.
the retirement of Wilbert McCul- covery becomes all the more impermanship contest.
Keeping step with the ever proWhen I first ran for County
lough. All applications must be ative. Too, while there is abunPolitical
Advertising.
Glen
Harrington
of
Akron
placed
Treasurer, I was opposing a per- gressing business section of Cass
fifth in the dairy showmanship on file with the U. S. Civil Service dant ore available for the producCity,
the
Pinney
Dry
Goods
Co.
son who was asking for a fourth
Commission not later than Sept. tion of pig iron, much labor and excontest.
store will be completely remodeled
term. To correct a story that is
25, 1942.
tensive transportation facilities
within the next few weeks accordbeing circulated, I wish to make
Thelma Lafave, R. N., of DeTurn to page 10.
ing to Bernard Ross, manager.
this statement:, that nowhere in my
troit, who visited her parents, Mr.
Work will start as soon as poscampaign of four years ago did I*;
and Mrs. Hebert LaFave, over the
sible, depending on materials, and j
state that I would not ask for as
week-end and Labor Day, will
busy workmen will take over to
many years as my predecessors.
leave next Sunday for Texas or
enlarge and redecorate, installing
Miss Frances Elizabeth Knight
In 1923 the laws of the State
New Mexico as nurse in the armed
of Detroit, daughter of Mr. and forces.
were amended so that a County new fixtures and shelving.
Before the remodeling begins,
Mrs.
R.
J.
Knight,
of
this
place,
Treasurer could hold more than
Turn to Gagetown, page 3.
the Pinney Company is promoting
became the bride of Gordon Thacktwo terms. Since that time the
One hundred fifty-one was the
a store-wide sale to clear the decks
er of Detroit, Aug. 29. The wedding
three Treasurers that preceded me
Political Advertising.
count of the Striffler and Benkelof odds and ends and surplus
took
place
at
the
Woodward
Ave.
in office have had six years each.
,
,
„
man families who held their annual
Presbyterian Church in Detroit.
I Believe It Entirely Fair.
Istocks' to make room for the new
reunion
on Labor Day in the beaufurnishm
and
shl
ments
of
new
•
Mr.
and
Mrs;.
Thacker
left
for
a
JAMES KIRK.
I believe it entirely fair to call ;
f
P
tiful grove of the John Striffler
merchandise.
To
the
Voters
of
Tuscola
County
:
j
trip
to
Tennessee
where
they
will
Dear Voters:
your attention to the fact that my
Many of you have shown in many visit Mr. Thacker's parents and up"At this time, we wish to thank
Estate, two miles northeast of
Because of the limitations which opponent has held a county job
Cass City.
have been placed on all of us, it more years than I have been Coun- our many customer-friends whose courtesies during my campaign on their return the first of the
Following a bountiful potluck
may be that I have not been able ty Treasurer. She is a Secretary in patronage has made this remodel- for the Republican nomination for week will make their home in Deing possible," said Mr. Ross. "When ounty Treasurer, and I sincerely troit.
dinner, a short business session
to see you personally during my
was conducted by the president, E.
hope that you will remember your
campaign for the Republican nom- Commission, and receives as high
W. Kercher, during which the folination for Representative in the a. salary as any other clerk in the to give to this community one of expressions of favor when you go i
Political Advertising.
the finest shopping centers of its to the polls next Tuesday to vote j
lowing officers were elected for the
Legislature. We are >all cheerfully employ of the County.
kind—a streamlined, convenient, for County Treasurer.
ensuing year: President, Maurice
abiding by the war time order to
It would seem a little illogical
Joos; vice president, Clark Helwig;
conserve tires and gasoline, so per- for her to ask that I be retired pleasant place for the whole famThis is a time when war effort
secretary-treasurer, Miss Gertrude
haps you have not received a per- from County Office on the basis of ily to do their buying, as our lines should be foremost in our minds,
will be extended after our remod- as we have a big job and perhaps
Striffler. It was decided to hold the
sonal visit from me. Then, too, length of service.
eling. »
Elect Billiard E. Wright, Cass 1943 reunion on Labor Day in the
we farmers have a big job—to
a long one ahead of us. There are
The above is written not to find
"There will be business as usual many war time positions open to
Qity, prosecuting attorney of Tus- same location.
feed our soldiers and sailors, our fault with my opponent, merely to
during
the remodeling, and we in- women in factories, in nursing and
Mrs. Maurice Joos, as chairman
ola County at the Republican priallies and our home folks. I have keep the record straight, also to
mary September 15, 1942.
of the program committee, anfelt that it was my duty first to do call your attention to the fact that vite everyone to come in and visit in civilian defense, which I feel I
BILLIARD E. WRIGHT.
nounced the following numbers:
my part on my farm to supply this she has a good position with the us, and see the improvements in am physically unable to fill, but
our store as they are progress- since I have already served as depSong by Sharon Seeger and Dickie
food, and this also has restricted county.
ing."
Joos; vocal solo, Mrs. Grey LenzPolitical Advertising.
me from an intensive campaign.
uty County Treasurer, I feel that
Honest, Efficient Administration.
ner; recitation, Doris Southworth;
Because of these facts, I am
the office of County Treasurer is
It has been my ambition to give
flute-solo, Chas." Kercher, Jr.; sePolitical Advertising.
making my solicitation in this way to the people of this County an
the place where I can do my share
lection by a male chorus; and a
for your support at the primary honest and efficient administration
as a good citizen and a conscienmemorial service for departed
election next Tuesday. It is the of the duties of this very importious servant, helping in matters
To the voters of Tuscola County:
members by Rev. S. P. Kirn. All
of public interest. The public has
tant office.
Due to the war restrictions on
musical
participants responded to
election, but this duty is vastly
long
since
recognized
the
fact
that
I stand squarely on my record. I
encores.
more important during such a shall be entirely satisfied if you
women have and are filling posi- tires and gas, and other causes, it
"God Bless America" was sung
great national emergency as this will check up with your neighbors,
tions of trust and responsibility has been impossible for me to call
on very many of the voters of the
Turn to page 10.
nation now faces. When you go to or anyone else who may have had
with efficiency, that they are able county, but I earnestly solicit your
the polls Tuesday, select the Re- business with the treasurer's ofand willing to meet great public support and- your vote for me as
Political Advertising.
publican ballot and place a cross fice during my incumbency.
emergencies.
your representative in the State
before my name as the Republican
You will learn, I feel sure that
I have lived in Tuscola County Legislature.
candidate for representative. If I the business of the office has been
all my life, and have had a varied
I was born on a farm in the
am nominated and elected, I prom- conducted efficiently and that all
experience in public affairs, serving Township of Millington, . am a
ise to do my utmost in looking af- persons coming in contact with the j
as secretary and bookkeeper to the graduate of the Millington High
ter your interests in the legisla- office have been treated courteousTuscola County Poor Commission, School and the Cleary Business To the voters of Tuscola County:
ly and fairly. I believe these reasecretary and bookkeeper to the College, Ypsilanti, taught school
I am a candidate for the office
aid in bringing victory to this na- sons, plus the fact that my expeFRED MATHEWS
Tuscola County Social Welfare three years, served my township 'as of Register of Deeds and will aption. Your state legislature plays rience is valuable to you will lead
Commission, as well as serving as clerk, and your county as county preciate your support at the prian important part in this victory you to vote for me for your Coun- Republican candidate for County
Deputy County Treasurer. For five clerk, and have been engaged in mary election to be held next TuesClerk
at
the
Primary
Election,
Sepprogram.
ty Treasurer next Tuesday.
years previous to holding these the hardware business in Fostoria day, September 15.
I was born in Tuscola County, I Have Put Forth Every Effort. tember 15, 1942. Because of war
restrictions, it may be impossible public positions, I was in private since 1906 during which time my
TRUMAN ACKERMAN.
and I have lived in this county all
I have put forth every effort to
my life. The people of my town- visit each and every one of you for me to call on every voter in employment where I was schooled business has been almost entirely
with the farmer, On the basis of
ship, Juniata, chose me as their personally, but my duties as your Tuscola .County, but I assure you in meeting the public.
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES.
JAMES OSBURN
To those whom I have not per- this experience, I solicit your supsupervisor for 14 years in succes- County Treasurer have not per- that if nominated .and elected I will
sonally met, I wish to say that I port and vote next Tuesday.
give
you
as
County
Clerk,
efficient
Republican
candidate for Drain
sion, and I have served you as mitted me to do so. I hope you will
Regular church and Sunday
and
courteous
service.
For
the
Commissioner
of Tuscola County
If
nominated
and
elected,
it
will
will
be
very
thankful
if
you
can
undersheriff and sheriff. The -rec- consider this short message as a
School services will be held in the
past
10
years
I
have,
been
superviat
the
Primaries
September 15,
be
my
earnest
desire
to
represent
see
it
my
way,
and
favor
me
with
ords show how faithfully I have personal visit.
Presbyterian Church on Sunday,
1942.
Your
support
will be very
sor
of
Dayton
Township
and
served
your
vote
next
Tuesday,
Sept.
15.
performed these duties, and I shall
Sept. 13, at 10:30 a. m.
I shall be most grateful for any one v year as chairman of the county
sincerely
appreciated.
the
State
of
Michigan
to
the
best
If
nominated
and
elected
County
continue to serve you just as truly influence you may give in my beboard of supervisors. I believe I Treasurer, I will conduct the af- of my knowledge and ability in the Office Closed Thursday Afternoons.
if I am chosen by the voters as half and for your vote.
Village Taxes
Dr. P. A. Schenck's dental office
representative in the legislature
I promise to serve you honestly, am qualified by experience as a fairs of this office in a courteous and interests of honest, clean, sound
citizen and as a public officer, and efficient manner.
and efficient state government.
will be closed on Thursday after- may be paid at Bigelow's Hardcourteously and efficiently.
from this great county.
on this basis I solicit your supmoons during the summer months. ware. A. N. Bigelow, Treasurer.
Yours very truly,
Sincerely yours,
Sincerely youjs,
Sincerely yours,
—Advertisement2t
—Advertisement.
port.
CLARE
W.
HORNING.
JENNIE H. MANTEY.
ARTHUR M. WILLITS.
JAMES KIRK.

Conservation Groups

Many People Attend

Elizabeth Knight
Married in Detroit

Maurice Joes Is
President of StrifflerBenkelman Clan
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CASS CITY CHRONICLE
Published every Friday at
Cass City, Michigan.
The Cass City Chronicle established in
1899, and the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated under
the name of the Cass City
Chronicle on April 20, 1906.
Entered 'as second class
matter at the post office at
Cass City, Michigan, under
Act of March 8, 1879.
S u b s c r i p t i o n Price—In
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, $1.00
a year in advance. In other parts of
Michigan, $1.50 a year. In United States
(outside of Michigan) $2.00 a year.
For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job printing, telephone No. 13R2.
H. F. Leaner, Publisher.
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RESCUE.

Want
Lift?
V V <D4.ill8. a
Ci JLaia
&•

Salem Evangelical Church,—S.
P. Kirn, Minister.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
with a friendly welcome to all.
Morning worship at 11:00. Sermon by the minister on the theme,
"Life's Load Lifted."
Junior League and C. E. M. C.
meetings at 7:00 p. m. A hearty
welcome to children, youths and
adults.
Evening worship at 8:00. Sermton on the theme, "A Three-fold
Cord."
Don't forget the Christian Work- nHiniiiiuiininiiinnniiinniiniinininininniiiniHnnnnnnnuniHiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHHiraiimHiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiHiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiin
ers' Institute at our Owendale
church next Monday. Phone supper
reservations to the pastor if possible.
George McArthur suffered a
Marshall and Elizabeth Hubbard
Patriotism consists not in waving a flag but in striving that our stroke during last week which af- of Kingston were Monday callers
country shall be righteous as well fected his face and throat. He is at the Malcolm home. Their parunable to speak and his hands can- ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Hub.as strong.
not hold a pencil, so most unfor- bard, came last week to take
tunately, he has no way of ex- charge of the pastorate at the
Mennonite Brethren in Christ
pressing any desire of communi- Baptist Church in Kingston, comChurches—:E. M. Gibson, Pastor.
cation.
ing from Lafayette, Ind. Several
Sunday, Sept. 13:
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hicks en- years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard
Riverside Church—Morning worwere at the Methodist Church at
ship at 10:00. Sunday School at tertained from Saturday to Mon- Deford.
day,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Hicks
11:00. There will be no eveningGale Long of Marlette and Max
service in this church. Prayer and daughters, Donna and Delia, Patrick of Detroit were visitors on
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Waxel,
meeting, Thursday evening, beginof Flint. William has passed his Monday of Arleon Eetherford. All
ning at 8:30.
went fishing about two miles from
Mizpah Church—Sunday School final examination and is entering
land in the bay near Caseville.
the
army
this
week.
at 10:30 a. m. Morning worship
Miss Dorothy Jackson left for Many fine fish remained uncaught.
at 11:30. The evening service at
Mr. ,and Mrs. H. A. Wagner and
this church begins at.8:00. Prayer Dansville, 111., on Friday to see
daughter,
Nita, and the Misses
meeting, Tuesday evening, begin- her father, who is entering the
Naomi and Yvonne Spencer of Oxarmy
this
week.
ning at 8:30.
ford' were week-end visitors of
You are cordially invited to atAlvah Allen left on Friday for Miss Belle Spencer.
tend the services of our churches. Langdon, Kan., to attend the fuMr. and Mrs-. Albert Curtis of
neral of his father, Seth Allen, Caro were married 32 years on
Churc|h of the Nazarene, Cass who died .quite suddenly, due to Sept. 8. Miss Belle Spencer and
City—Rev. Geo. D. Bugbee, Pas- leakage of the heart. Alvah and Mr. -and Mrs. Darwin Curtis athis sister, Mrs. Ernest Hildinger, tended a party ori that evening at
tor. Sunday, Sept. 13:
10:30 a. m., Sunday School. We had spent two weeks visiting their the Curtis home in Caro, honoring
have a grand school. Come and join father during the early part of Au- the anniversary.
gust.
us and we will do you good.
10:30 a. m., worship with serMiss Alice Little left on Thursmon, by the pastor.
day for Mineral Springs, Texas,
7:00 p. m., N. Y. P. S. Mrs. Bug- driving through. Edgar Kelley is
Mr. and Mrs: Cliff Roberts enbee will be the leader and the sub- stationed near there, and a lady
tertained
guests from Detroit Sunject is "Sowing and Reaping."
from near Mayville, went with her
8:00 p. m., evangelistic service. to see her husband who is stationed day.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ferguson of
Sermon subject, "Wheat or Tares." at Houston, Texas.
Prayer meeting every WednesThe ladies of the church will Detroit spent the week-end with
day evening in the church, followed serve a chicken dinner next Ms brother, Charles, and family.
Week-end guests of Wm. Barby choir practice.
Wednesday evening, to a district
The selling of the bonds for the meeting of mail carriers, who will rens were Mr. and Mrs. Jay Parknew church is progressing nicely hold their meeting in the church. er of Detroit.
and anyone interested is asked to
Orla Barrens of Willow Run
M. and Mrs. Arthur VanBlaricontact Mr. Bugbee. We expect to com of Pontiac and Foster Van- spent Sunday with his family here.
be in the new church by Nov. 1. Blaricom of Detroit spent SaturMr. and Mrs. Chas. Tallman and
day to Monday at the home of Mrs. daughter, Fay, of Port Huron
called on Mrs. Evelyn Tallman on
Novesta Church of Christ, Cass Perry Sadler.
City—Ali B. Jarman, Pastor. Sun- John Novak of Detroit' came on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lipperwirths
Tuesday of last week, to visit at
day, Sept. 13:
the home of his parents for a few and daughter, Joan, of Detroit
10:00 a. m., Bible School.
spent the week-end with Mr. and
11:00 a. m., worship and com- days.
It is 14 years since Clifton W. Mrs. George Kitely.
munion. Sermon by the pastor.
Everett Penfold is employed at
4:00 to 5:00 p. m., preaching ser- Scott was pastor of the church
vices and Bible School at Pine Run. here. On Monday, Clifton W., Jr., Royal Oak.
8:00 p. m., Gospel Hour at Ar- and wife called at the Malcolm
Shame on Him
home where he was almost a daily
bela.
She—Yes, of course I changed my
Next Sunday will mark the close visitor in his boyhood days. Mr.
mind. Any woman has a right to
of Mr. and Mrs. Jarman's work and Mrs. Scott live in Ann Arbor. change her mind.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
with the local church.
He—If women used as much time
Frank Riley were Mr. and Mrs. in making up their minds as they
F. W. Baptist Church of Noves- Jack George and Mr. and Mrs. H. do in making up their faces they
C. Williams of Detroit, Mr. and wouldn't change them so often.
ta—Leonard A. Bruder, Pastor.
Mrs.
G. W. Morrison of Royal
10:00 a. m., Sunday School.
Wordy Guy
11:00 a. m., preaching service. Oak, Miss Edna Simmons of New! Lecturer—Allow me before I close
York,
and
mother,
Mrs.
Ed
Bu8:00 p. m., evangelistic service.
to repeat the words of the immortal
Tuesday evening, prayer meet- ford of Dearborn,
Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ffank Hegler ening. Thutgday evening, young peoMr. Oldtimer—Land sakes, Lola,
tertained on Wednesday and Thurs- let's git out o' here, she's agoin' ter
ple's
day, Mr. and Mrs. Henry^Hegler start in on the dictionary. ;
Metlhodist Church — The Rev. and two daughters of Detroit and
Inspecting Tires?
Dudley Mosure, Minister. Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hamburg of
"Automobiles
are so good now you
the
same
city.
Mrs.
Albert
GallaghSept. 13:
rarely see a driver squirming under
er and two children of Cass City one of them as formerly."
, Morning worship at 10:00.
were Sunday
evening
supper
Sunday school at 11:30.
"True; it's invariably a pedestriguests.
Epworth League at 7:30.
an you see squirming under them
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stock- now."
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
well attended the funeral of Mr.
evening.
Understand?
StockwelPs uncle held on Thursday
"To estimate the cost of living
at
Owosso.
On
Monday,
Mr.
and
Army Horse Helps
they average the price of 160 artiThe army horse is contributing his Mrs. Stockwell spent the day at cles."
bit in more ways than one. Horse- their cottage at Red Oak.
"Well, I'll wager they can't find
hair is used in the manufacture of
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. the cost of the average birthday
plane cushions, hair rope, and other Charles Kilgore were Gerald Pratt present."
war products. Upholstery manufac- of Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
turers are now offering $400 a ton
Sad Song
for horsehair. All clippings from Kelley and children, Phyllis and
"Every blamed one of that brass
Dale,
of
near
Mayville
and
the
the mane, tale and body of army
band" that played at the county fair
horses are saved at the various re- Misses Donna Jean Bright and last week skipped out of a week's
mount areas and depots throughout Jeannette Elliott of Detroit.
board."
the country, according to the army
Mrs. Hettie Benedict was a
well, you know that music
quartermaster corps, which is study- week-end guest at the home of ,a is "Oh
full of beats."
ing possible further uses of horse- nephew and family, Mr. and Mrs.
hair.
Fine! Great!
Clyde Ayers, at Silverwood.
Jimmy- -Wasn't it nice of Ma to
Norman Bentley left on SaturGlass Bricks Popular
day to spend a week in Lapeer at let me go to the baseball game with
you today?
Glass bricks- have become so
popular in Australia that an addi- the Bemis Bentley home. William! Pop-Yes, and I'm going to let
tional factory is being built to pro- tfentiey remains in quite poor con- f you go to her bridge party with her
dition.
1 next week.
duce them,

DEFORD NEWS

WILMOT.

School opened Tuesday morning,
Sept. 8. The English School at
Peck's Corners will send their pupils to Kingston this year for the
first time. Kingston High School
has now three rural schools transporting pupils here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kenney have
rented their four-room apartment
to one of the teachers. There are
other teachers looking for a place
to rent. They are hard to find.
Mrs. Harvey Pratt and daughter
have moved into the Kenney residence from Mrs. Pratt's mother's
farm home. The farm has been
rented for three years.
Rev. Mr. Hubbard and family
arrived Thursday afternoon and
are now located in the parsonage of
the Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Moore,
Mrs. E. J. Wiswell and two grandchildren of Pontiac visited the
Moore family over the week-end
and Labor Day.
The all-day meeting of the Tuscola, and Huron Holiness Association will be held at the Baptist
Church Friday. Everybody welcome. There will three speakers
during the day. The ladies of the
church will furnish warm drink.
Each/is to bring his own dishes.
Tables are arranged in the basement of the church for eating.
Mrs. J. W. Kenney, who has
been caring for her mother, who is
ill in her home at Otisville, came
home Saturday evening and returned to her. mother's home again
Tuesday afternoon.
Little Garry Lauier, Detroit, is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Harneck, for a few days.
The Townsend Club met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Warner Monday evening with a fair attendance.
Mrs. Wellington Plane is numbered with the sick.
Bobbie Reimann is in very poor
health and unable to attend school.
The W. C. T. U. have postponed
their regular meeting until the
third Friday of this month on account of the all-day meeting at the
Baptist Church today (Friday).
Mrs. Geo. 'VanMartus, who has
been ill for some time, is gaining
slowly.
The Study Club met with Mrs.
Grace Marshall on Sept. 8 to begin
the year's work.
The White Creek Floral Club
will meet Thursday, Sept. 17, at
the home of Mrs. Frank Parker.
The meeting will be in the afternoon.

Here's One Lawmakers
Failed to Anticipate
TOLEDO.—Theron Brown, assistant police prosecutor, searched the
Ohio law books in vain for a solution
of the legal problem given to him
by a Toledoan who telephoned for
advice on an unusual matter.
The Toledoan said that he is .crippled and that his wife does not approve of the places he goes in his
wheel chair and so removed the
wheels and hid them.
"Have I any legal recourse?" the
man asked.
Mr. Brown said he could find no
criminal law covering the subject,
but .advised the unhappy husband
that he could get the matter settled
hi domestic relations court.

services each Sunday at the ElkHandcarvings on Plywood
ton Methodist Church during the
Through an embossing process,
Miss Jacqueline Moyer of De- summer. She appeared at the exceedingly accurate reproductions
troit was a week-end guest of Mrs. Grant Methodist Church on Sun- of hand carving can be produced on
plywood. This process includes boilday.
Kenneth Maharg.
ing the plywood panels and then
Mrs. Basil Toles and daughter,
pressing them between heated emMary Ann, of Pontiac spent the
bossing dies in a hydraulic press,
crushing the plywood to about onepast week with her sister, Mrs.
half its original volume, and forcEarl Maharg, and family.
ing the wood into every indentation^
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ashmore and
of the embossing die so meticulously
son, David, of Cass City were
that the smallest scratch in the die
Thursday afternoon and evening
shows upon the surface of the finvisitors at his parental home here.
The 50-ealiber Browning machine ished embossed panel.
Mrs. D. J. Mellendorf and son, gun is one of the most efficient short
Successful Delivery
Morris, were business callers in range weapons used by U. S. FightDuring a raging Wyoming blizzard
Cass City and Bad Axe Thursday. ing forces. It is effective at ranges in 1926 a baby was. about to be born,
up to 2,000 yards and fires about
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harder and 600 forty-five caliber bullets per but no doctor was available. Capt,
James M. Smith of the U. S.
son of Detroit were over Sunday minute.
marines successfully delivered the
guests at the Alfred Maharg home.
child.
Mrs. Kenneth Maharg' spent last
Thursday at the home of her mothSolves Parking Tr&ubles
er, Mrs. Lawrence McDonald, at
With the aid of an "electric eye"
Gagetown.
unit, the parking lights of a New
York motorist's car are turned on
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Woolner and
automatically when it gets dark.
children moved to the Walter Mark
farm in Elkland Township Thursday which they have rented.
One of these guns costs about
The Woman's Society of Chris- $1,500, while a thirty-caliber matian Service met on Thursday at chine gun costs approximately $600.
the church basement for dinner and Our fighting forces need thousands
of these rapid-fire guns. Even a
to quilt.
Alfred Collison of Detroit, an old small town or community can buy
of them by uniting in the purresident of Grant Township, visit- many
chase of War Bonds. At least ten
ed at the home of his nephew, Wil- percent of your income in War
ber Ellis, and family a few days. Bonds every pay day will do the
Wm. Ashmore, Sr., and son, trick.
U. S. Treasury Department
John, .arid grandson, Lewis Kozan,
Be There
were business callers in Gagetown
There is no correspondence school
Thursday.
A number from around here at- for those who go to the football
games. If you ever learn, you have
tended the home coming and picnic to be present.
at Gagetown on Labor Day.
Everybody surely enjoyed the
Large Crystals
message and life story given by
Scientists have succeeded in proWhen you lose V advertise
Miss Justo Campa, Baptist Mexi- ducing large single crystals cylincan missionary, from St. Paul, drical in shape, six inches in diamThey Don't Stay Lost Long
Minn., who has been conducting eter and four to five inches tall.

The Lost is Found

By Our Want Ads

"KRUG'S"
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Formal Opening
Saturday, Sept. 12

Litliopone Has Varied Uses
Aside from its common uses in
paints, lithopone is useful in oil
base and oilfree baking enamels; in
printing and marking inks; in thin,
light-weight coated papers, and for
light colors in linoleum, oilcloth,
rubber goods, plastics and alkaliproof finishes.

Caro Livestock
Auction Yards
Market Report for
Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1942—
Best veal
.....17.00-18.00
Fair to good...._.16.00-16.90
Common kind ..15.00-15.75
Lights
...-14.50 down
Deacons
5.50-11.50
Best butcher
cattle
....12.10
Fair grass
cattle ....... 10.60-11.40
Common kind „ 9.05-10.10
Good butcher
cows
9.40- 9.70
Common kind .. 8.40- 9.10
Best bulls
....11.65
Light bulls
10.10-10.90
Stock bulls
26.00-56.00
Dairy cows ....51.00-121.00
Feeder cattle .... 9.00-64.00
Best hogs
14.60
Light hogs
..14.50
Heavy hogs ......14.40-14.50
Roughs
13.30
Best lambs
14.00
Common kind ..10.90-12.60
Sale every Tuesday at 2:00 p. m.
Herb Haist, Auctioneer

Free Flowers for the Ladies!
Come and see our Modern Arrangements.
They will please you, thrill you, and delight you.

One visit to our shop will mean more.

. A, Krug, Owner
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visited friends here Monday and
Tuesday.
Henry J. Shannon:, D. D., of Detroit visited his mother, Mrs. MaConcluded from page one.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Armstead ry Germain, from Saturday until
and sons of Pigeon and Mr. and Monday.
Mrs. Roy Armstead and family
Mr. and Mrs. Zeffery LeClair of
were Sunday dinner guests of their Detroit were guests of Mr. and
sister and family of Port Hope. Mrs. Oliver Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
The Roy Armstead family were ' Isaiah Montreuil several days last
evening guests of the Glenn Arm- week.
stead family of Pigeon.
I Miss Catherine LaFave is atErvin E. Walrod of Detroit and tending the Bay City Business ColMr. and Mrs. Lee Hazard and son ' lege where she is taking a secreof Bad Axe were Sunday guests of tarial course.
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos-. Freeman and Mrs. Ella
Nelson Walrod.
Rasmussen and Barbara Jean acMrs. Kenneth Profit and chil- | companied Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
dren of Sault Ste. Marie are visit- | Freeman to Detroit Monday and
ing this week with her parents, 'will be their guests for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Karr.
Pvt. Leo Thiel of Lincoln, Neb.,
The Woman's Society of Chris- .arrived here last Saturday to spend
tian Service held their September i a 10-day furlough with his parents,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Har- Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Thiel.
Joseph O'Rourke, who spent the
ry Russell Thursday afternoon.
|
summer
with his parents, Mr. and
Miss Beryl Koepfgen of Cass
City and her guest, Miss Mrytle iMrs. Daniel O'Rourke, left MonOrr, of Detroit called on friends | day to resume Ms studies at Sacred
Heart Seminary, Detroit.
here Thursday.
Anthony J. Mosack, Jr., and
Mrs. Anna High will close her
Evarts James Mosack left Tuesday
home for the winter and go to Pon] for Sandwich, Ont.,- where they will
tiao where her two daughters, Mrs.
jatttend school. This is the second
Lena Farson and Miss Helen High,
I year for A. J. Mosack.
have employment. The latter has
been a teacher for several years in
a Pontiac school.
Miss Loraine Wachnes of Detroit, a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ralph Clara, for the past two
weeks, returned Sunday to resume
her teaching in Detroit.
Mrs. Mildred Helmbold of Tuscola is ^visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Edward Fischer.
Kenneth Kuch of Detroit spent
the week-end at his home here.
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Dafoe and
daughter, Joan, of Kochville called
on friends here Monday.
> Mrs. Lottie Mainely of Sandusky

7)

by the Golden Rule.

Color your life! Take time out to
change accessories. Color will highlight even the simplest outfit. A
black dress and white hat become
smarter by adding bright green
gloves, a touch of green eyeshadow.
A pair of red gloves will dramatize
a navy blue dress when lips and fingertips match in bright red. A
bunch of violets pinned at your
throat call for violet eyeshadow!
Ledger Syndicate—WNU Features.

Ambulance Service—Tel. 224

Powerful Amplifier
So powerful it enables listeners
to hear grass growing, a new radio
amplifier has been perfected in
Europe.
t

SERVICE—
Measured not by Gold, but

Plumbing
and Heatin
Eavetroughing and Sheet Metal Work
Myers & Deming Water Systems

Ideal Plumbing and Heating Co.
Cass City, Michigan

MORE corn for Victory—
More corn for Peace—More corn to feed the
World — that's the job of the American
Farmer today and in the years to come.
And there's a man in your neighborhood whose job is to
help you do your job better, easier and more economically.
That man is your local DeKalb dealer. His specialized
knowledge of corn and his practical knowledge of your local
growing conditions enable him to help you select the best
varieties for your farm — to tell you of the latest DeKalb
hybrids and to help you increase your yield on less ground.
Make it a point to get acquainted with your DeKalb
dealer. He's a real farmer just like yourself, and your
problems are his problems. See your DeKalb deafer.
^ DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, DeKalb, III.

HYBRID COR

GREENLMAF.

Delvin Striffler of Chicago spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, S. C. Striffler.
Mrs. J. D. Brooker spent the
week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Grover Burke, at Oak Bluff.
After a week's stay at Traverse
City and other places North, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Law returned home
Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Love of Detroit
was a caller at the A. J. Knapp
home Saturday, while on her way
to Port Hope.
Christopher Schwaderer, who
will soon celebrate his 89th birthday, is still very ill at his home
southwest of town.
Mrs. Murill Shagena and children left Monday for Kinross to
spend some time with Mr. Shagena, who is employed there.
Miss Blanche Walker left Monday to-spend two weeks in Chicago
as a guest of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Walker.
family of Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMahon
Arthur Little and John Guisbert, visited in the home of Mrs. Mcmembers of Battery B, 329th Field Mahon's sister, Mrs. Isaac WalkArtillery of World War I, have re- er, at Argyle Sunday afternoon.
ceived announcements of a reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zinnecker,
of members of the battery, to be son, Grant, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
held Sunday, Sept. 20, in Fort Adrian, all of Detroit, were Sunday
Shelby Hotel, Detroit.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vance and Zinnecker.
two daughters of Pontiac visited
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. King reat the homes of Mrs*. Jessie Kirk- turned to their home in Pontiac on
patrick and Mrs. Ella Vance on Monday after spending several
Monday. They had been on a trip days with Mrs. King's mother, Mrs.
to Mio and Roscommon and were H. M. Willis.
on their way home.
Miss Charlotte and Miss Carolyn
Mr. and Mrs. David Smith and Auten left Tuesday for Oxford,
daughter, Barbara Jean, of Detroit Ohio, where Charlotte will be a
spent Sunday and Monday as senior and Carolyn a second year
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hen- student at Western College.
ry. Delbert Henry of Detroit also
Mrs. lone Sturm of Detroit and
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gardiner of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry.
Plymouth were guests of Mr. and
Week-end guests at the John So- Mrs. W. D. Striffler, parents of the
vey home were Mr. and Mrs. John two ladies, Sunday and Monday.
Esch of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James Jackson and Mrs.
L. E. Sovey and children, Patsy Warren Kehoe left Monday to
and Johnnie, of Clawson. Other spend the week as guests of Mr.
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Orton Spencer and Miss
Maurice Joos and son, Dickie.
Naomi Spencer at Sault Ste. MaMr. -and Mrs. Hugh McBurney, rie.
I daughter, Mavis, and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schenck
Gekeler attended the Rose family
reunion at the home of Mr. and and two children of Jackson visited
Mrs. Elmer Kurd at Utica Sunday. Mr. Schenck's mother, Mrs. Wm.
About 50 were present and en- McKenzie, and other relatives here
Tuesday
joyed a picnic dinner on the lawn. from Saturday until
morning.
The Little Heralds of the EvanMr. and Mrs. Fred Ward and
gelical Church and their mothers
enjoyed a party Saturday after- children, Eddie and Ruth Ann, of
noon in the home of Mrs. E. W. Pontiac were entertained in the
Kercher. Twenty were present jhome of Mr. Ward's parents, Mr.
and played games and spent a few and Mrs. Ralph Ward, from Saturhours in visiting. Lunch was day until Monday afternoon.
Otis Heath of Ludington spent
served.
Labor Day guests in the home of the week-end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Wells were Mrs. Heath, who had spent the
Mrs. Lillie Wells of East Dayton, week here, returned with him and
Mrs. Bertha Gifford of Saginaw, her mother, Mrs. F. A. Bigelow,
Ted Hunt of Lake Orion, Mrs, accompanied them to spend two
Robert Lang, eon, David, and weeks there.
Robert McConkey of Richland
daughter, Miss Janette Lang, R.
N., and Miss Betts Haller, all of spent the week-end with relatives
Port Huron. Miss Janette Lang re- here. Mrs. McConkey and son,
mained until Wednesday. She and Dean, who had spent the week
Mrs. Wells were classmates at here, and Janice McConkey, who
visited here three weeks, returned
Port Huron Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colwell and home with Mr. McConkey Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard VanWinkle
children, Pearl and Allan, of Saginaw were week-end guests of Mr.
Colwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent Saturday and Sunday with
Thomas Colwell. On Sunday, Pearl relatives here. Mrs. VanWinkle
and Allan spent the day with then- and sons remained and are spendother grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ing the week with Mrs. VanWinGeo: Spencer, at Deford while their kle's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
parents and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey.
Sunday evening guests of Rev.
Colwell and Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Shaw of Decker enjoyed the shore and Mrs. Geo. D. Bugbee were
drive with a picnic lunch at Forest- Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Alger tand son,
er.
Junior, of Flint.. Mrs. Alger is a
Mrs. S. P.. Kirn entertained at a sister of Mr. Bugbee. Mr. Alger
tea in her home Thursday after- gave the message at the Cass City
noon, Sept. 3, from three to five Church of the Nazarene Sunday
o'clock when 45 were present to evening.
DorUs and Keith Klinkman of
meet her mother, Mrs. J. C. Weihing, .and her sister, Miss Lydia Detroit spent the week-end with
Weihing, both of Carthage, 111., and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harve
another -sister, Miss Ella Weihing, Klinkman. Mrs. Dorus Klinkman,
of Murray, Ky., who are spending who had spent the week with relaa few weeks in Cass City. Miss tives here and at Owendale, reLydia Weihing left Tuesday to re- turned home with Mr. Klinkman
sume her work as home economics Tuesday morning.
teacher in the college at Carthage, A family gathering was enjoyed
111. Miss Ella Weihing will remain Sunday at the farm home of Mr.
until next week.
and Mrs. Lawrence Bartle when
The Woman's Bible Class of the all members of the Sam Robinson
Methodist Church met Friday af- family were present but one, Mrs.
ternoon in the home of Mrs. James Edna Robinson Robertson of PonD. Tuckey, with Mrs. Annie 5Root tiac. Those present included Sam
as hostess, when a very interesting Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Sharand pleasant meeting was held. A rard and family and Mr. and Mrs.
discussion on the parts of the 53rd Ben Watson and two children, all
Psalm was led by Mrs. Thos. Col- of Hay Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
well, and Mrs. Walter Schell, Mrs. McConkey and two children of
George Rohrbach and Mrs. Annie Richland; Mr. and Mrs. Hazen PatRoot taking part. Fourteen were terson and two children of Ellingpresent and enjoyed refreshments ton; Mrs. Anna Patterson of Cass
served by Mrs. Root and assisted City; Norman Sharrard of Pontiac
by Mrs. Tuckey, Mrs. Ivan Vader and Hazen Watson of Caro. A
and Miss Gladys Tuckey. The next bounteous potluck dinner was enmeeting will be held with Mrs. Joyed at noon and the day was
George Seed.
. spent in visiting.
M. E. Kenney wag a visitor in
West Branch Sunday and Labor
Day.
' Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hardy and
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Midland -were Sunday visitors at the
Grant VanWinkle home.
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie
and
daughter, Nancy Isabelle, of Detroit were week-end guests of Mrs.
A. J. Knapp and Mrs. A. A. Hitchcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tartiff and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Hoxey, all of
Detroit, were entertained Saturday in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Martus, Sr.
Labor Day guests of Mrs. Ella
Vance were her son and daughter, Milo and Miss Amy Vance
and Louis Hummel and Miss Arlene Simmer, all of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Craig and
family of Carleton were visitors
Monday at the Ward Law home.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Mercer,
Detroit, were visitors at the Leo
Quinn and James Dew homes over
the week-end.
Miss Colleen Quinn accompanied
friends to Port Huron Friday.
Miss Jeanne Mclntyre, student
nurse at Providence Hospital, Detroit, was the guest of her 'cousin,
Colleen Quinn, last week.
Jimmy Croft, who is employed
in Detroit, spent the week-end at
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Millar of Detroit were visitors at the McKay
home over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Sweeney
of Detroit spent Labor Day at their
home here.
Archie McEachern left Sunday
for Glencoe, Ont., where he attended the funeral of his brother-inlaw, Mr. Sutherland.
Mrs. James Mudge will entertain
the Fraser Ladies' Aid at an allday quilting at her home on Hadley Road, on Wednesday, Sept. 16.
Potluck.
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Speed in Building for Victory
When thousands of workers move
overnight into a defense area, it is
necessary to build houses for them
quickly. New insulating board panels which are nailed to studs and
rafters or crating lumber speed victory construction. There is no waiting for laths to be nailed, plaster
to dry, the time necessary to apply
wallpaper, as these panels are both
a building material and interior
finish. Insulating boards possess
acoustical qualities which are desirable in group housing projects.
Stop Rusting Habit
If your cellar is unusually damp
and your heating equipment rusts
rapidly, build a fire occasionally
during the summer months. This
will inhibit the spread of rust.
When Tanker Sinks
When a tanker loaded with gasoline is sunk by an Axis submarine
enough gasoline is lost to have driven 5,000 autos for a whole year at
the normal rate.
- Have Proper Fit
Properly fitting collars are helpful
in preventing sore shoulders and
necks of horses. Each, horse should
have his own collar.

Metropolitan Moan
"Memory is strange."
"Yes, the landlord remembers to
lay in cheap summer coal, but never
remembers to have the boilers overhauled till after a cold snap."
Not Straight
She tried to kill him with a glance
But she was, truth to tell,
So cross-eyed that by gracious
chance,
A poor bystander fell!
Paradox
Real Estate Agent: I can sell you
this house on very easy payments.
Prospect—That's interesting. I
didn't know there was any such
thing as an easy payment.
While Ma Does It
All summer she has kept her sleeves
Rolled up—her arms are brown;
But home again, with work to do,
She'll promptly roll them down.

'This, Also'
The native Australian aborigine,
it is said, can count only up to four;
at any rate, he has words for only
the first four numbers. , The Andamanese, when not educated by Europeans, have no words for numbers above two, although they can
count up to ten by striking the nose
and saying "This, also." The Andamanese are the natives of the Andaman islands in the Bay of Bengal, occupied early in 1942 by the
Japanese.
Theory of Spiral Galaxies
Astronomers have long been certain that spiral galaxies are changing into rings, but now a Chicago
scientist finds that the rings probably develop into spirals.
Soldier Equipment
To equip a soldier for one year
requires wool from five sheep, leather from one-half a steer hide, and
the cotton yield of one-fourth of an
acre.

Strand
Thumb's Wonder Theatre
CARO

Phone 377

Friday-Saturday
Sept. 11-12
Action Filled Saga of the Great
Northwest
John Carroll-Ruth Hussey in

THEATRE—€ASS CITY
Cool and Comfortable !
Fri.-Sat.
Sept. 11-12
TWO FEATURES
Roy Eogers and Gabby Hayes in

"SUNSET ON THE
DESERT"
AND

liO

ANDY

DAI*

'CARRILIO DIVINE DfllEY.Ji

TIP AND UP

Sat. Midnight Preview
"THE POSTMAN DIDN'T
RING"

"PIERRE OF THE
PLAINS"
$370.00
Plus $10.00 Door Prize.
Saturday Midnight Show Only
Freddy Martin and His Orchestra.
Geo. .Murphy - Anne Shirley in

"THE MAYOR OF
44th STREET"
Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs.
Sept. 13-14-15-16-17 »
Continuous Sunday from 1:30.

THE

Sun.-Mon.
Sept. 13-14
Two Deluxe Features
Continuous Sun. from 3.
"Hello, Dodge, anything going
on?"
"Yes, iny expenses."
Satchel Puss
Mctyte—My stock in trade is
brains.
Lgyu—Then you've got a funny
looking sample case.

ilid she do
wrong? Well
... she didn't
do bad

Picture on Everybody's
fidl-Time IO Best Film List!

Usual Custom
She—Tommy, what are you going
to give me for Christmas this year?
He—I'm going to give you the air
until after Christmas.
Looking to the Main Chance
"I don't believe in gimcrack gifts,"
Said good old Deacon Dole,
"For winter days I give my wife
Soap, flour, terbacker, coal."
Vote for Arthur M. WilHts.
Qounty Treasurer at Republican
Primaries, September 15, 1942.
Efficient, Capable.—Advertisement.

& PATRIC KNOWLES *^~.
] RALPH BELLAMY!
EUGENE PALLETTE ^
Queenie Vassar
\^'"

ltM
III
If.
SECOND SURPRISE HIT

WALTER
Directed by WILLIAM WYLER
Produced by SIDNEY FRANKLIN

Teresa Wright • Dame May Whitty
Reginald Owen • Henry Travera

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

i^'lrar} Richard Ney • Henry Wilcoxon

in This Territory at Caro,

Plus News and Cartoon.

Michigan.

Tue. Only
Sept. 15
FOTO PAY DAY

Charles F. Mudge

"THE ROAD TO
HAPPINESS"

Local Representative
Phone 99F14

A. B. Cumings
CARO, MICHIGAN

Starring John Boles and Mona
Barrie
Plus News and Novelties.
Wed.-Thu.-Fri.
Sept. 16-17-18
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

PHONE 458

ADMISSION PRICES
Bargain Matinee Sunday 1:00
till 6:00, Adults 40c.
All Evening Show®, Adults
55c.
Children, 15c at all times.
TIME OF SHOWS
Doors open Sunday at 1:00.
Performance continuous from
1:30.
Feature starts, 2:00, 4:40,
7:20, 10:05,
Mon. thru Thursday: Doors
open 6:50. Shows at 7:05, 9:30.
Feature starts, 7:20, 10:05.
Please see it from the beginning

into your hearts!

Temple
CARO

DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S
Production

FULL SIZE, GLASS

R O L L I N S PIN

XV/-TAB

. . . packed in rolling pin
The ideal tonic and poultry flock
conditioner. Users praise results.
Advertised in your favorite farm
and poultry papers; Supply is
limited. See us today.

Cass City, Mich.
Rhone 61R2

"GIRL FROM
ALASKA"
PLUS
Brenda Joyce - Richard Travis
in

With purchase of one pound
of
OR. SALSBURY'S

Frutchey Bean Co.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Sept. 11-12-13
TWO SMASH HITS
Jean Parker, Ray Middleton in

Giant Cash Night Friday
Plus Delightful Short Subjects

$370.00 FREE
Plus $10.00 Door Prize
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200 pairs of Ladies'
Dress

GLOVES
assorted fabrics and
styles. Values to $1.
All of our Ladies' Better Dresses repriced
lato only two groups.
Values to
^
' $2.95
.8
Values to
$1.95

One lot Ladies'

PURSES

This large group of dresses consists of seersuckers, prints, crepes, sheers, chambrays, and
suitings in sizes 14 to 44.

37e
Assorted styles and
colors. Values to
$1.95

Ladies' Better
Quality

in leathers and fabrics

Starts Friday

Ladies* and Girls*

Blouses
All repriced to clear. Regular price, $1.19

Choice

Ladies*

WOOL SKIRTS

Beautiful new blouses for the school girl in
broadcloths and crepes in plain and striped
patterns in a wide variety of styles.

Choice
Values to $2.95. All
wool flannel in aU
sizes and colors.

Ladies' New Fall

SEPT. 11

in a variety of
shades and patterns

ONE LARGE RACK OF

250 Pairs Ladies'

House Dresses

Pure Silk Hose

\

BARGAINS GALORE in this great remodeling
and lines of merchandise to make way for busy woi
Through your fine patronage and cooperation, it fa p<
larger, more modern and more convenient shopping c<
FOU NOW bettter than ever before
In this great Clearance Sale you'll find outstanding
ind home—so don't miss any of them. Be here earlj
:akes.

Hundreds of Items Reduc
Shop Early and Take Ad
One lot of Children's
and Infants'

COTTON
HOSE

For School Wear
Regular 39c value,;
SPECIALLY PRICED

Regular 29c value.

This is a real value anc
item that you will be bri]
later on, so stock up «
Plain and English ribbed.

Values to $1.95, all repriced to clear.
One lot

BUTTON^
Dress Clips and Notions. Values to 50c
Choice

Ic

Choice

Consisting of odd lots and
sizes of two thread and
three thread chiffon, full
fashioned hose. Not all
sizes but some very desirable colors. Hurry for this
one.

Eighty square prints, suitings and
novelty materials, all new styles and
patterns in sizes 14 to 44.

Hurry! Hurry!

Gotham Gold Stripe

9

Ladles

One group of dresses selected from
our higher priced ranges consisting of
values up to $2.95 at a give away price
to clear,

Striped, plain and
colored borders.

12x12 inch

Wash Cloths

4e
Heavy quality terry.
Plain white with colored
borders. Regular lOc
value.

One Huge Lot Ladies'

Strutwear fashioned rayon

Three thread rayon regular
priced 59c

Beautiful new fall shades
in three thread-rayon Hose.
A large assortment of
Quality

SLEEPERS

Hose

Regularly $1.15 value,
specially priced

Not all sizes, so hurry!

Children's Long
COTTON AND RAYO:

SIZES UP TO SIX YEARS

Regular
Price 98c ,....-.*
Regular
£|P*|
Price $1.19
_
Jf 9
In pink and blue. All two-piece styles. Extra pa
to match, 33c and 47c.
Ladies' heavy weight

Ladies' Rayon Satin

In assorted plain colors, regularly
priced $1.39

Regular 69c and 79c values reduced to clear
All from our higher priced lines.

Regular $1.50 value

Hhese are all fully made and up to
size 17. Stock up now at this low
price!

A wide variety of styles in
Narrow uplift styles, wide
briefs, panties, stepins and
bandeaux, satins, crepes, broadbloomers. Tailored and lace
cloths in a variety of wanted
trimmed in tea rose and white.
Satins, Bembergs and plain ray- styles. Odd lots and sizes,
STOCK UP NOW.
ons.

Beautiful straight cut slips
of the famous Goldette line with
adjustable shoulder straps. All
full cut and well made in tea
rose and white, all sizes.

Darning <
Sewing T
Common 1
Safety Pi
Fancy B«
Elastic, h
Lingerie
Pin Cushi
Hair Pins
Bobbie Pi
As'st Dai
ton
Hair NetCombs ...
Tape Mea
Darners .
Buttons,
Bias Tap
Rick Rac

Big 4-oz. skein

Knitting Yarn

65e

Ladies' Goldette

CHILDREN'S

School
Beautiful new Fall Dresses in
fast color prints all beautifully
trimmed
Regularly priced
$1.39; Choice
Sizes to 14. She will need several
of these.

1.

70x80 Plaid

Sheet Blankets
Special at

Another Beautiful Group

School Dresses

73C

All fast colors
Choice

70x80
Double Cotton Plaid

BLANKETS

$

1.47

You'll need several
of these

Also some rayon satins,
crepes and some in petticoat
styles from our higher priced
ranges. Tea rose, whites and
colors. All repriced to clear,

77e

MUSLIN
Special "I Ori yd

DON'T MISS
THIS SALE

Rayon satins, broadcloth
and crepe. Values to $1.00.

Yards ©i W®wem Suitings

Girls' Fleeced
Boucle'
Regular $1.49Specially priced to clear
Coat style in red, blue, gold and yellow. Just the thing for
school. Small, medium and large sizes.

in beautiful plaid patterns for those school dresses. This material will launder beautifully. Regular price 29c,

Regular $1.49 value.
Reduced to clear
These are very stylish and are very practical for the cool
days. All button fronts and plain colors.

specially

$1.19

Heavy quality sheeting and torn
sizes. You'll have to hurry for this one.

SPUN RAYONS, Novelty Fabrics
Regular 49c value, yd
Plain Rayon FLAT CREPE and ORGANDIES
Regular $1.00 value, yd
100% WOOL JERSEY in red, green and black $-| A
Regular price $2.95 yd
JL«~1
20% wool and 80% Rayon PLAID FLANNEL $
Regular price $1.95, yd

21

rj

100 Yards of Fast Color

Fruit of the Loom,
80 sq.

Print

PRINTS

All new fall patterns.

15c yard

ASSORTED
Priscillas, Panels, pairs and cot
tage sets.
Values to
$2.95
Values to
$1.49

Sheets
$1.49 quality,

ONE LOT CHILDREN^

LADIES' FLEECED

Curtains

FIRST QUALITY 81x99
Regular
priced

All sizes,
Choice

SWEATERS
36-in. Heavy Unbleached

ONE LOT LADIES'

290
All fast colors.

Union Suit
Nainsook, Combed Cott

r

Button. Front and Shoal
Button; sizes up to age
Choice

150

12 Patterns Pure Silk
Regular ceiling price $1.98.
Clearance
A P7 ^
Price
.,
411 0
It is impossible to buy this
material today.

Cass City,
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One lot Boys'
' Fleecelined

SWEATERS
with collars. Special
'10% Wool
. .
Hurry for these! Medium! weight
winter underwear with long sleeves and
long legs, elastic knit cuffs.

1.0% wool, 90% cotton. Best for
winter warmth and comfort. Stock up
now.
we are clearing our stocks of odd lots and broken sizes
|en, new fixtures, and shelves of brand new goods.
:ble for us now to remodel our store—to give you a
a*. It is our hope to continue to serve you, and to serve
ivings on things you need for yourself, your family
>r best selections. Values like these will go like hot

il that are tint
raniage of These Savings

MEN'S

BE HERE

EARLY!

values up to 50c in one big
showing.

MEN'S UNIONSUITS

WORK
GLOVES

Broadcloth, Nainsook combed
cotton button on shoulder in
athletic styles.
This is an exceptional buy.

Union Suits
Medium weight ribbed knit
Regular $1.39; very special
with long legs and long
sleeves. You'll need several
suits of these. Stock up now
for winter.

Bath Robes

SWEATERS

with reinforced elbows, 6 button front

.

4.77

Regular price $7.90.
Buy one of these now for a
gift item. All nice patterns.

Tan leather * fronts and
green melton body and sleeves
with talon fastener fronts. A
real buy.

$5.95

This sweater is made for warmth and stability.
Men's Blue Chambray
MEN'S AND YOUNG-MEN'S

.4c
4c
paper 4c
card.— 4c
ins, card 4c
[
.... 8c
j»s, card 8c
I
8c
8c
inch
card 8c
Cot8c
8c
8c
8c
'es
8c
8c
8c
8c

Regular price 98c
SPECIAL
for dress and school. Plain Slipovers
and Fancy Coat Styles. Specially
priced
gi&jm iO|M|

All full cut and of very good material.
MEN'S HEAVY FLEECE LINED

. i.
Boys' Heavy
Jaquard

of novelty weave material; regular price $1.29.

GOLF HOSE

A large assortment

A variety of patterns

Boys' Fancy
Dress Shirts
Regular $1.00 value

67c

YOUNG MEN'S PLAIN COLOE

ki.

SLIPOVER
SWEATERS

All fash colors that will wash
well. Full cut and well made.
Also plain whites. Sizes 6 to 14.

with crew necjks. 70% rayon, 30%
cottons. A practical sweater for
school,

97c
LITTLE BOYS' TWO-PIEGE

Jersey Suits
with plain pants and striped tops; some with zipper fronts

Choice
Cass City
Tee Shirts
for boys. Made of good quality durene with crew necks.
White with red lettering.

All Men's Four in
hand

72x84 5% WOOL

PlaM Blankets .».. $3.50
Big good looking block plaids with 4 inch satin binding
and they are double too to insure warmth. Take advantage
of these prices now.

70x80 5% Wool

Single
Blankets

$1.29

PAJAMAS
from higher priced
brackets; not all
sizes.

.47
We have a huge stock of these shirts
and they are all new patterns. All well
made and with Non-wilt collars and are
fully sanforized.

Boys' Outing Flannel

PAJAMAS

MEN'S FANCY AND-PLAIN WHITE

A variety of styles.
Sizes 6 to 16. Special

Dress Shirts
all fully shrunk and with trubenized collars. Regular $1.95 quality,

87<z

STOCK UP NOW at these prices.

Check
These
4 only Boys' Corduroy Zipper Jackets, reg.
4 only Boys' Two-piece SUITS, reg
3 only Boys' Corduroy PANTS, reg
4 only Girls' All Wool SNOWSUIT^, reg.
2 only Girls' All Wool SNOWSUITS, reg. .
2 only Corduroy Two-piece SUITS, reg

...$3.39
...$1.95
...$2.95
. $7.95
.$10.00
...$2.39

Half
Price

Sweaters
Regular $1.49 Values

with clip ends. Full
length good elastic,

59e
Large assortment of
Misses' and Children's

ANKLETS

from higher priced
lines. Choice

Choice 97c
Two toned with contrasting trims. Button styles. Sizes 6 to 16.
Boys' Fancy Slipover
SWEATERS
........
f^ancy and plain patterns with half zipper
fronts. These are just the thing for that
boy starting to school.

_ 97<?

One Large
Remnant Table
containing odd lots, odd sizes of Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters, Children's
Hats, Underwear, Curtains, Hose, Boys' Pants, Overalls and so forth.
All at

in plain colors with
sateen binding
Regular 65c Quality

Men's Fancy Broadcloth

Jackets

:

to

in a wide variety of patterns that are all
fast colors ftand also plain whites. Regular $1.49. SPECIAL

Only 6 Men's Combination
Wool and Leather

1 small, 1 medium, 1 large

$

Shirts

8?C

3 Only, Men's Heavy Blanket

Men's All Wool Jersey Knit

Fancy Patterns Four
in hand

MEN'S

57c

In all sizes and a variety
of patterns.

SCHOOL TIES

Swiss ribbed, combed cotton shirts.
Fine quality briefs. Fast color, high
count broadcloth shorts.

Athletic Styles

Men's Heavy
Monkey Faced

iChoiee

87e
Boys'

27C

Values to $1.29

Hose and
Slack Socks

NECKTIES
Regular $1 quality

All fine quality materials. Regular 39c
values

Doors Open 9:00 A.M.

s" •«••

Stock Up
Now!

All Men's Four in
hand

One-half Price Marked

Receiving

BLANKETS

26x34 in. in beautiful pink and blue
plaids. Choice

MEN'S
GARTERS
Assorted styles and
widths

10e

Heavy 4'/2 Ib. Double

Blankets

87x108 Chenille

5% Wool, 72x84

Bedspreads

Luxurious Finishing

Charming Chenille Spreads in all over
two-tone floral and multicolor designs.

$4.25

Only $4.25

BIG SAVING
ON
NEEDED
MERCHANDISE
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SUNDAY

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

NOVESTA.

LOSES 3 WAYS FROM

POOR
QUALITY

Cream results in poor
butter which cannot bring top
price

Lesson subjects and (Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education;
used by
!
permission.

(

:

NEFFiCIENT
SKIMMING

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 37:23-36.
GOLDEN TEXT—Love envieth not.—I

Corinthians 13:4, R.V.

Does it pay to trust God? Is He
really concerned about the affairs
of men? Does He know the trials
and the heartaches of His children?
These are the crying questions of
today, and they find their. answer
in God's dealings with men of the
past. - The story of Joseph has many
interesting and instructive phases,
but perhaps the most important just
now is the truth of our lesson, "The
Lord saith . . . them that honor
me I will honor."
We first find Joseph as he learns
that
I. Jealousy Bears Bitter Fruit
(vv. 23-30).
Joseph was his father's favorite
and was shown that favoritism in
many ways, but it was perhaps most
fully expressed in the coat of many
colors. This was a luxurious long
robe with sleeves, indicating that he
was a gentleman and not to do ordinary work of one who wore the
sleeveless, knee-length tunic. His,
brothers deeply resented this evidence of the father's favor.
The dreams' which Joseph rather
innocently yet perhaps unwisely
;told to his brothers and his honest
| report of their wicked behavior
if armed the flame of jealousy into a
i consuming fire which threatened his
i'life. But God, through Joseph's
brother Judah and through the opportunity they had to make money
out of selling him into slavery, kept
him for His own purposes.
May we not learn that the darkest
hour may be the time of God's deep
interest and directing power. The
only way strong men can be developed is by suffering hardness and
trial. "God wants iron saints, and
since there is no way of imparting
'iron to the moral nature than by
letting His people suffer, He lets
them suffer (Heb. 12:11)" (Meyer).
Parents should also learn here the
dangers of favoritism among children. It is one of the most destructive of evil influences that can enter
a home. It hurts the child who is
favored, alienates the other children,, and it destroys confidence in
parents and respect for their authority. Let's have none of it!
II. Deceit Attempts to Conceal
Sin (vv. 31-35).
! One of the tragic things about sin
is that a wicked act does not stand
alone but leads into another sin to
cover the first. In the case of
Joseph's brethren, their sin against
him was covered by deceit. They
lied to the father and maintained
•that lie for years, even though they
;saw that their aged father was
.'brokenhearted. How callous sin
-.makes the heart of a man!
Yet the very fact that they lied
fto cover their sin indicates that they
j-were ashamed to admit that they
itiad fallen so low. James Strahan
iweil says: "Evil never dares to be
'^Sincere, It always borrows the coljors and wears the garb of innocence. It has a whole lifetime of
hard labor in keeping up appearances.
Hypocrisy is the tribute
which all bad men have to pay to
, the ideal of goodness."
HI. God Overrules Evil for Good
(v. 36).
' It was God's plan that Joseph
should come to his greatest usefulness in his place of authority in
Egypt, so He directed the sale of
the young slave into the home of
Potiphar, a leading officer of
Pharaoh.
The story of Joseph's life in
Potiphar's house is one of unusual
interest. Faithfulness to duty, loyalty to God and truth led to shifting'
experiences of imprisonment and of
favor, but ultimately he came out
, into the place of leadership in the
government of Egypt. • In this place
God marvelously blessed and used
him.
Since the matter of the relation
of men to government is so much
before us these' days, it will be well
to note that Scripture holds a very
exalted view of the public servant.
Paul says we are to "be subject unto
the higher powers. For there is no
power but of God: the powers that
be are ordained of God" (Rom.
13:1). The Bible clearly teaches
that every governmental agency
and every public servant, from the
policeman on the beat to the President in the White House, is only permitted to exercise authority over his
fellownien because God has ordained that there should be such
government. Clear it is that every
right-thinking official of state and
nation should be humble, teachable,
discreet, and wise in the exercise of
his power, and God-fearing in the
discharge of his responsibility.
Our lesson provides unusual opportunity for the teaching of proper
family relationships, the right attitude toward government, as well
as the blessed assurance and confidence which we may have who
have intrusted our lives into the
hands of God.

results in excessive
loss of valuable
butterfat

Separating cream by any other
method than with a centrifugal separator results in the loss of from 10
to 20 per cent of the butterfat, the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture has found. This, together with the prospect of new separators and parts becoming increasingly hard to get, makes it imperative
for every farmer fortunate enough
to own one to do everything possible
to prolong its usefulness. An effective simple way to do this is to keep
it clean.
Acids of the milk, habitually left
to dry on an unwashed separator,
have a damaging effect on the surfaces of the several parts. So treated, a separator is sure to "act up"
before very long. Curd particles or
slime tend to clog the bowl, making
efficient skimming impossible. A
clogged bowl causes an excess of
skim milk to be forced through the
cream opening, which results in a
low-testing cream. The same film
of dirt on the separator serves as a
splendid breeding place for mold
and bacteria which Contaminate the

*Both separator and
parts hard to obtain
in wartime
succeeding batches, of milk and
cream, lowering their quality and
depriving the farmer of the higher
price the best grade of cream usually brings. There is always the
chance, too, that if enough mold and
bacteria find their way into the
cream, the whole batch will be rejected as unfit and the farmer will
realize not a dime for his time and
work.
Good care means thorough washing and actual scalding after each
use of all parts of the separator that
come in contact with the milk or
cream. The parts should also be
rinsed again just before using—to
remove any dust or dirt that may
have collected on them since they
were washed.
Many farmers find it profitable
to check on the efficiency of the separator once a month by a test of the
skim milk. If the skim milk contains an excess of two hundredths
of one per cent butterfat, the care
of the separator has not been all it
should be.

Army Games to
Labor Day week-enders really
had a break this year. Fishing was
the best in some weeks and sevSummer Maneuvers to Put eral catches of 30 or 40 fish were
The younger fry were
Hard-Hitting Units Into reported.
just as successful as their elders.
Specialized Training.
Master Donald Mclntyre landed
several nice ones and as dusk was
WASHINGTON. — Army maneu- falling we saw Freddie Ballard go
vers planned for the coming sum- home with quite a string.
mer have been designed to train
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett and son,
relatively small, hard-hitting combat teams in every type of special- John, occupied the Wilson cottage
ized unit warfare from deserts to this week-end and Miss Christy
jungles, and particularly in night McEae with her little niece, Kay
fighting.
Higgins, were guests of the HowAir and mechanized forces, as letts.
/
well as the highly specialized paraDr. and Mrs. M. M. Wickware
chute troops and similar units, said
Secretary Stimson, will be put returned for the holiday as did
through combat problems simulat- Mr. and Mrs. Eobt. Foster.
ing as closely as possible the battles
Miss, Gift entertained several
being fought in many fields through- guests at the Higgins cottage.
out the world. This type of training
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ketchum enwill displace the large mass move- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Mundt and
ments of the type which character-, ,
, ,, .
,,
,.
,
closed their wtta e
ized the maneuvers last year.
S *<* *e
Mrs. A. A. Hitchcock occupied
Armored corps units will be put
through their paces at/ the desert; ner cottage from Saturday until
training center, in the Southwest, j Sunday evening and Mrs. J. D.
Mr. Stimson said. Other maneu- j Brooker, who came with her, was

Your White Elephants Have "Green

Mrs. Garlton Brown of Flint is
spending the week at the Mack
Little home.
Keith Little and Leslie Peasley
spent the week-end in Lansing
where they exhibited Keith's steer
at the 4-H show.
RATES—Liner of 25 words or
less, 25 cents each insertion.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lowell of
Over 25 words, one cent a word
Millington and Mr. and Mrs. Herfor each insertion.
man Asbury of Flint visited Sunday at the Lloyd Atkin home.
OUR CIDER mill will be open Saturday, Aug. 29. We will run on
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hicks and
Tuesday and Saturday of each
children of Flint spent from Sunweek. A. J. Johnson, 1 mile
day until Monday at the home of
west, 1% north of Snover.
Mrs. Hicks' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
8-28-5
Claud Peasley.
APARTMENT
for rent. Enquire
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton
at Townsend's lOc Store. 8-21-tf
and family of Detroit spent a few
days this week with their aunt, ONE two-room and one three-room
apartment, full bath, hot water
Mrs.
Margaret Bridges.
and
lights. Furnished. Inquire
Mrs. Stuart Henderson and son,
Mrs. Nelson Harrison, 6360
Donald, of Pontiac returned to ' Houghton St.
9-4-tf
their home on Friday, after a ten
1
day visit at the home of Mr. and 160-ACRE FARM for rent in
Greenleaf Township. About 110
Mrs. A. H. Henderson.
- acres tillable. Enquire of Thos.
Mrs. Thelma Pratt and two sons
Keenoy. Telephone 36R4. 9-4-2
of Linwood spent Friday night here
FOR
SALE—'35 Chevrolet 1% ton
and attended the Crawford school
stake,
2 good working horses,
reunion on Saturday,
ages 7 and 8, and 8 milking
J. Lis had the misfortune to
cows. Ignacy Lis, 5 south, 1%
lose a cow on Monday by clover
east of Cass City. •
9-11-lp
bloat.
George McArthur, who has been j LOST—Bobtailed male dog about
a year old, dark colored with
in poor health for the last eight
white around neck; wore a strap
months, is very poorly at this writwith ring. Reward. Fred Seeing, though somewhat improved
ley.
9-11-lp
since Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hicks and FOR SALE—Two purebred Shorthorn Durham cows, milking
twin daughters, Donna and Delia,
strain, will freshen soon. James
attended the Crawford school reJackson, 7 miles east, 1 north,
union Saturday.
% east of Cass City.
'9-11-lp
Donald Hicks, who has finished
his flying course at Detroit, is YOUR SCRAP, if put into production, helps our boys on the
spending a few days at the home
road to victory. Let us help you
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arget your scrap in the scrap.
chie Hicks.
Cass City Auto Parts. 9-11Mr. and Mrs. Harold McComb
ABOUT
150 Plymouth Rock puland baby of Detroit spent the
lets, 4 months old, for sale. Wm.
week-end at the home of the latMcCool, 2 miles north, 1% east
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayof Kingston.
9-11-lp
ton Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brown of FOR RENT—200 acres, 11 miles
east and 1 south of Cass City,
Caro were callers on Saturday at
or 1 west, 2 north of Afgyle. J.
the home of Mrs. Margaret
H.
Mclntyre, Snover R2. 9-ll-2p
Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zinnecker TEN POUNDS of scrap make 8
helmets. Get your scrap into
and baby were visitors over the
production of fighting material
week-end at the John H. Pringle
by selling it to the Cass City
home.
Auto Parts now. .
9-11Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Graham of
Caro visited on Sunday at the home FOR SALE—72-ean milk box. Alex
Dragus, Kingston.
9-ll-4p
of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. F. Horner.
Red Clover Shortage
A serious shortage of red clover,
.alfalfa, and sweet clover seeds for
use in 1942 may develop unless
farmers make extra efforts this
year to produce and to harvest those
seeds.

FARMERS
We buy Poultry
and Egg's every
day.

Partial Prefabrication
Many prefabricators are finding it
more practical to do partial prefabricating—instead of constructing
and shipping entire houses—and are
now producing just the portions of
houses for which their plants are
PHONE 291
CARO
most fitted—wall sections, windows,
be e d in Louisiana>
WANTED, any kind of scrap madoors, steps, etc.
? i ^ .
**"*,» guest at the Burke cottage.
Carolinas and Tennessee.
terial that will help win the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hutchinson
Cass City Auto Parts.
9-11thorough Training.
Vote for Arthur M. Willits.
left Monday for Ypsilanti where
"Army field maneuvers," an an- Larry will coach this year. Mrs. County Treasurer at Republican
FOR SALE—Cocker and Springnouncement read by the secretary Maholland has returned to her
er Spaniel dog, male, one year
Primaries,
September
15,
1942.
stated, "will provide the most thorold. Good hunter. Roy Courliss,
ough training ever developed for teaching at Highland Park High Efficient, Capable.—Advertisement.
Deford.
9-11-lp
American troops, stressing ground- and Miss Pearl Spinks and Miss
PRIMARY ELECTION
air operations, desert fighting, jun- j Myrtle Holmes to Detroit.
FOR SALE—2 Jersey cows, one
Notice is hereby given, that a
gle fighting, operations by small | Mr., and Mrs. A. J. Knapp with
3 years, due in March; one 7
task forces and night maneuvers." their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Augus- Primary Election will be held in
years, due in December; both
This year's exercises will be lim- tus and Mrs. Carnagie, spent Sun- the Township of Grant, State of
milking.
Rayford Thorpe, %
Michigan, at Grant
Township
ited to troops within army corps, day here.
' miles east of Old Greenleaf.
Hall, within said Township, on
the statement said, and continued:
9-11-lp
Labor Day usually spells finis
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1942
"In this manner it is planned to for the activities at Oak Bluff.
the purpose of placing in nomi- MICHIGAN COAL is still availasave the time required for assem- However, there are still some six for
nation by all political parties
ble at the low summer price.
bling field armies. Another deparparticipating therein, candidates
Order next winter's supply now.
ture from the 1941 program is that or eight cottages open and the fine for the following offices, viz.:
Trucking regulations may be in
newly formed divisions will not par- fall week-ends see many others reState — Governor, Lieutenant
effect later. Prompt delivery
ticipate in the maneuvers but will turn for a day or two. Certainly, Governor.
now. Phone 15. . Elkland Roller
continue with their, basic training one can go far to find much more
Congressional—United S t a t e s
Mills.
8-14-8
schedules already devised."
beauty than the autumn coloring Senator, Representative in Congress.
The maneuvers will continue from of oaks and maples, mixed with
Legislative—Senator, Represent- SPOT CASH—$8.00 and up for old
the last week of May until the first dark pine and birch, against the
and disabled horses and cattle.
ative.
week in November. They will be
Call collect Caro 937-11 or write
County — Prosecuting Attorney,
spaced so that there will be plenty
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register
Jack Lainge, Route 3, Caro.
of air and armored equipment avail- blue and white of the sunny skies. of Deeds, Circuit Court CommisPrompt pickup.
8-28-tf
So while the bathing beach is not
able for each separate operation.
sioners, Drain Commissioner, CoroOne objective of the program, it such an attraction, we find the out- ners, Surveyors and such other ROOMS for rent at Severn's, 50
officers as may be nominated at
was emphasized, will be the thor- of-doors still calls.
North Seeger St.
9-4-tf
that time.
ough training of troops as specialWANT
TO
BUY
an
old
barn.
ists in handling their particular duRelative to Opening and Closing
Theodore
Martin,
Kingston.
of tihe Polls.
ties and in working with other spe9-4-3p
cialists.
Election Revision of 1931—No.
410—Chapter VIII.
Operate With Air Units.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Vader have
NEXT WEEK is salvage week in
Section 1. On the day of any
All ground units must be able moved to Caro.
Elkland Township. Have your
election
polls
shall
be
opened
at
to operate smoothly with air units
scrap materials ready for the
Mrs.
.
Smith
took
Leslie
and
seven
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
in joint missions,'' it was stated
truck that will come to your
Smith,
Leslie
Peasley,
shall
be
continued
open
until
six
and to operate with mechanized
place. Every pound counts in
o'clock in the afternoon and no
units of the armored force with {Keit^ Little and Jeanne Muck to longer:
our fight for victory. Shell Gas
PROVIDED, That in townequal effectiveness. In addition, the j Lansing to attend the state 4-H ships the board of inspectors of
and Auto Parts.
9-11work is intended to toughen the Club Show. Leslie Smith and Keith election may, in its discretion, adtroops physically and mentally for Little exhibited steers.
journ the polls . at twelve o'clock WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call* Reed & Patterson.
any type of combat operations."
noon,
for one hour, and that the
Thos. J. Smith, who is employed
Telephone 52, 32 or 228. 8-15-tf
The training will be divided be- in Pontiac, spent the week-end in township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
tween "offensive" and "defensive"
FOR RENT—Modern four-room
warfare, the secretary said, "but transporting an army truck from villages may, by resolution, provide
apartment and bath. R. S. Kerbythat
the
polls
shall
be
opened
at
Pontiac
to
Atlanta,
Ga.
with emphasis on the offensive."
son, Cass City. Telephone 208.
six o'clock in the forenoon and may
Mr. and Mrs. Spence of Romeo also provide that the polls shall be
"Anti-tank defenses,
gUerrffla
8-21-tf
warfare, street fighting, defense of j were Sunday visitors of Mr. and kept open not later than eight
| o'clock in the evening of the same CASH. PAID for cream at Kenrivers and night operations were ] Mrs. Jas. Maleck.
ney's, Cass City.
listed among the special training
Mrs. Thos. Smith was in Bay aay. Every qualified elector presr
ent and in line at the polls at the
programs.
City Wednesday on business.
hour prescribed for the closing SEVEN-ROOM house for rent, on
"Physically, the progressive hardMiss Genevieve Guild visited Sat- thereof shall be allowed to vote.
West Street, Cass City. $16.00.
ening of the individual soldier by
Section 2. Unless otherwise speciSee Mrs. John Walmsley or write
practice marches, obstacle 'courses «rday evening in Caro with Mrs.
, fied, the hours for the opening and
Kathryn Ross, Minden City,
and other measures will be sought," Elden Vader.
I closing of polls and for the conMichigan.
7-31-tf
the announcement went on. "Every
' ducting of elections, shall be govunit will be required to demonstrate
erned
by
eastern
standard
time.
FOR SALE—Ochs 80 V2 west, %
1
Hogs
its ability to make a continuous foot
The polls of said election will be
north Palms. White brick house,
Difficulties in taking care of the open at 7 o'clock a. m., and will
march of 25 miles with full field
electricity, basement barn, etc.
millions of extra hogs expected to remain open until 6 o'clock p. m.,
equipment."
Elegant dirt. $4,000.00. Frank R.
go on the market this fall, winter, Eastern (War) time.
Reed, dealer in dirt, Carsonville.
and next spring are foreseen by i
GILLIES BROWN,
Advertise it in the Chronicle.
8-28-6p
' 9-11-1
Township Clerk.
packing plants.

COLWOOD.

Cass City, Michigan.

SCHWEIGERT'S
POULTRY

JA.

FOR SALE—Beagle hound; also FOR SALE or on shares—9 acres
typewriter. Fred White, West
of sileage corn and soy beans,
Houghton St.
9-11-1
standing in the field. Also 4%
acres of hybrid ear corn and 8
FOR SALE—High grade White
acres of Michelite beans. Inquire
Rock pullets,. ready to lay. M.
H. Wadelski, 6 miles south, 3
C. West, 3 south, Vz west of
east, 2 south of Cass City.
Cass City. Deford, Mich. 9-ll-2p
9-11-lp
WANTED—Day old calves. M. C.
West, Deford, Mich. Three south, FOR SALE—Cider apples and
snow apples. Mrs. Ed Tulley.
% west of Cass City. 9-11-lp
9-11-1*
NEXT WEEK is salvage week in
Elkland Township. Have your TOMATOES for sale. Bring conscrap materials ready for the
tainers. Mrs. Sam Vyse, 4 miles,
truck that will come to your
north, a/4 west of Cass City.
place. Every pound counts in
9-4-tf
our fight for victory. Cass City
'Auto Parts.
9-11- FOR SALE—Deering corn binder,
in good shape; a Parker bean
WANTED any kind of scrap mapuller with rubber tires. Leo
terial that will help win the war.
Seurynck, 3% miles west, 1%
Shell Gas and Auto Parts. 9-11south of Gagetown.
'9-4-2p
FOR SALE—Good trailer; has
spare tire and a 1942 license. WANTED—150 old horses for fox
feed. Must be alive. Otto Montei,
Mrs. Clare Stafford.
Phone
Fairgrove. Caro Phone 954-R-5.
63R12.
9-11-lp
11-8-tf.
FOR SALE—Vestibule of Nazarene Church, suitable for addi- POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass
tional rooms to house or garage.
City. Will call for any amount
All new material; also windows,
at any time.
"
1-16-tf
siding and other used lumber*
See Rev. Bugbee or phone FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
124R4.
9-11-lp
of four rooms and bath. Newly
decorated. E. A. Wanner. 8-21-tf
FOR SALE—Two large brood
sows, one with six pigs and the TEN POUNDS of scrap make 8
other due later. Ed Frederick,
helmets. Get your scrap into
1 mile east, Vz south of Shabproduction of fighting material
bona, on west side of road.
by selling it to the Shell Gas and
9-11-lp
Auto aPrts now.
9-11GIRL' wanted for general house- WANT A PLACE for boy to work
work. Kenneth Charlton, Cass
for room and board while attendCity.
9-11-lp
ing high school.
Call School*
Phone 40.
9-11-1
WE ALWAYS BUY
WANTED—Girls to work for rooms
and board while attending high
school. Call School, Phone 40.
9-11-1
Phone day or night. Phone 145.

Garo Poultry Plant
Ralph E. Shurlow
Caro, Mich.

,

FOR SALE—100 Leghorn pullets,
about 4% months old; have
started to lay. Win. Profit.
9-11-lp
WANT a used stave silo, 10 or 12foot, in good shape. Alva Hillman, R3, Cass City.
9-11-lp

Sandusky Poultry Plant
Phone day or night. Phone 267. TRY KENNEY'S for some of your
groceries, good staple gpods and
Sandusky, Mich. 10-17-tf
priced :right. Kenney's Grocery
and Creamery.
10-7-tf
OUR PRICE for threshing beans
out of the field will be lie per
bushel and lOc out of the barn
with 5% discount for cash. We
furnish the fuel and feed the
machine. Phone 29R11. Ralph
Partridge.
9-11-lp
FARM AND STOCK SALES
WANTED to buy a, used pressure
cooker. Phone 225.
9-11-lp
HANDLED ANYWHERE.

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FOR
RENT—House, close to
GASS CITY
school, has 8 rooms and bath,
garage, fmrit trees and garden
Telephone 145F12
spot.' $20 per month. Interior
freshly decorated.
Mrs. Sarah
Jane McLarty.
9-11-lp FOR SALE—About 75 one year
old hens., Emory Lounsbury.
9-11-1
WANTED—Three fresh milking
cows on shares or keep over the
winter for the milk. Have plenty PARTY that removed scaffold
brackets from Hall farm, 4 miles
of pasture for the rest of the
north of Cass City, return same
season and feed for the winter.
at once and save further trouble.
Nick Straky, 2% miles south of
Samuel Vyse.
9-11-lp
Cass City.
9-4-2p
FURNISHED apartment for rent.
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows,
Mrs. Wm. I. Moore, South Seefresh. Inquire of G. M. Davis,
ger St.
9-U-tf
Snover, R 2. Phone Cass City
154F2. 9-4-2p FOR SALE—John Baer tomatoes
at 75c per bushel and Evergreen
MR. FARMER—We are in the
sweet corn just right for canning
market to buy all kinds of liveat 4Qc per bushel. Bring containstock. Call us before you sell.
ers. Lloyd E. Karr, 4 indies north,
Robert and Jim Milligan. Phone
1% west of Cass City. 9-ll-2p
No. 93F41.
5-28YOUR SCRAP if put into production helps our boys on the road
to victory. Let us help you get
your scrap in the scrap. Shell
We sell ice at our service
Gas and Auto Parts.
9-11-

CE

station. No deliveries.

SHELL GAS AND
AUTO PARTS

TOMATOES for sale at 75c per
bushel. Stanley Muntz, 3 miles
north, ¥2 west of Cass1 City.
9-ll-4p

PUREBRED Oxford ram for sale. WE ARE equipped with the latest
machinery to do a No. 1 job of
Leslie Muntz, Cass City. 9-11-lp
repairing and upholstering. We
rebuild old furniture, old wooden
IN MEMORIAM—In sad and lovbeds made into modern beds.
ing memory of our father and
Have your old furniture rebuilt
grandfather, Bert Strickland,
into something useful. Rug and
who passed away two*years ago
carpet binding, heavy , sewing.
on Sept. 14, 1940. Sadly missed
Come in and talk it over. Elmer
by Eugene and Margaret StrickPorter, 239 South. State St.,
land and children; Floyd StrickGaro.
9-ll-2p
land.
9-11-lp
WE WISH to express thanks to "EASY-ON-MEAT Budget" recipes. Some worthwhile sugthose that in any way helped
gestions for preparing inexpenduring the sickness and death of
sive cuts1 of meats, with direcour dear father, E. R. Bruce.
tions, will be found in the HouseMr. and Mrs. R. E. Bruce, Mr.
wife's Food Almanack, in the
and Mrs. C. A. Bruce, Mr. and
American Weekly with this SunMrs. H. D. Malcolm. 9-11-1*
day's (Sept. 13 issue) of The
IN MEMORY of our husband and
Detroit Sunday Times. Be sure
father, Robert Foy, who passed
to get Sunday's Detroit Times
away two years ago, on Friday,
for this war-time cooking featSeptember 12, 1940:
ure.
9-11-1
The moon and stars are shining
upon a lonely grave,
Monkey Business in Pennsylvania
Where sleeps our husband and
William Hock was hunting rabfather,
bits on his farm near Bloomsburg,
We loved but could not save;
Pa. He happened to glance into a.
We often sit and think of you nearby tree,, and had a shock.
and speak of how you died,
There, eating grapes and watching
To think we could not say good- him casually was-—believe it or not—
bye
a monkey! When Hock recovered
Before you closed your eyes.
from his surprise, he threw a coat
For all of us you did your best, over the animal and captured it
May God grant you eternal rest. Who says Pennsylvania huntels
Mrs. Robt. Foy and Sons. 9-11-lp have no variety?
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Hawaiians Welcome Trouble
So long as the volcano's fiery liquid does not reach their fields or
homes, Hawaii's natives welcome
the eruptions. No one has ever
been killed by Mauna Loa's blowups. Instead, the spectacle has provided a tourist attraction that has
no equal in Hawaii for beauty and
pyrotechnics, being visible as far as
Honolulu, 200 miles away. In Hilo,
the light is intense enough at night
to read fine print. The cooled lava
after a few years of weathering provides fine soil for commercial sugar
cane crops.

Much Higher
Cash income .from farm marketings in April for the entire country
totaled $973,000,000, or 46 per cent
higher than the $665,000,000 received
in April of last year.
SSushman's Bones Uncovered
At least 500 years old, the skeleton
of a Bushman has been unearthed
at Cape Town, South Africa, and is
the first discovery of the kind in
the city.

On Perry's Ship
Gen. Jacob Zeilin, sixth commandant of the U. S. marine corps,
was officer in charge of the marines
aboard Perry's flagship which made
a trip to Japan in 1852.
Ten per cent of your income
in War Bonds will help to
build the planes and tanks
that will insure defeat of Hitler and his Axis partners.

Directory
DENTISTRY
I. A. FRITZ AND E. C. FRITZ
Office over Mae & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
in need of work.
P. A. SCHENCK, D. D. S.
Dentist
Graduate of the University of
Michigan. Office in Sheridan Bldg.,
Cass City, Michigan.
H. THERON DONAHUE, M. D.
Physician; and Surgeon
X-Bay
Eyes Examined
Phones: Office, 96; Residence, 69
B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours--Daily, 9:00 to 5:00.
Wednesday and Saturday evenings,
^:30-9:30. Other times by appointment. Phones—Office I89R2, Home
189R3.
K. I. MacRAE,
©steopathic Physician
Half block east of
Office. Phone

D. O.
and Surgeon
Chronicle
226.

MORRIS HOSPITAL
F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 62R2
E. W. DOUGLAS
Funeral Director
Lady assistant. Ambulance service.
Phone 188R3
To Relieve
of

COLDS

666
Try "Bub-My-Tism"-a Wonderful Liniment

'DRIVERS' CORPS.

Drivers* corps consists of
emergency drivers of vehicles
used by the Civilian Defense
services.
In an emergency, the
nearest telegraph office
is y o u r a s s u r a n c e
of lightning-quick claim
service by trained adjusters. A 'collect' wire
costs you nothing!
Brings immediate relief
of your troubles.

Telephone 111
Cass City
immimmmiimmmimminmim
wiimiimiimm.......mil......miiiumiiimiiiiimimiiHimmimiiiimtimr

Complete with hood and casing.
Pipes and Registers K Price]
also BOILERS, STOKERS and
PARTS.
INSTALLATIONS REASONABLE
Lowest Prices In Michigan

I

Cn@kTOWNSEND
Fmace
Exsh« \5
8-646?
236S 8 Milt, Just East §f Wsodwartf I

the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at
six o'clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o'clock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualified elector present and in line at the polls at the
hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
Section 2. Unless otherwise specified, the hours for the opening and
closing of polls and for the conducting of elections, shall be governed by eastern standard time.
The polls of said election will be
open _ at 7 o'clock a. m., and will
remain open until 6 o'clock p. m.,
Eastern (War) Time.
C. E. PATTERSON,
9-4-2
Township Clerk.

PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice is hereby given, that a
Primary Election will be held in
the Township of Elkland, State of
Michigan, at Elkland Township
Hall, within said Township, on
Tuesday, September 15, 1942
of Michigan, the Probate
for the purpose of placing in State
Court for the County of Tuseola.
nomination by 'all political parties
of said court held
participating therein, • candidates in Atthea session
Village of Caro, in said
for the following offices, viz.:
county, on the 29th day of August,
State—Governor, Lieutenant Gov- A.
D. 1942.
ernor.
Almon C. Pierce, Judge
Congressional—United S t a t e s of Present,
Probate.
Senator, Representative in ConIn the matter of change of name,
gress.
Legislative—Senator, Represent- Peter Maluwianczuk, of the Township of Elkland, in said county,
ative.
County—Prosecuting Attorney, having filed in said court his petiSheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register tion praying that his name be
of Deeds, Circuit Court Commis- changed from Peter Maluwanczuk
sioners, Drain Commissioner, Coro- to Peter Milo.
is ordered, that the 21st day
Fresh-From-the-Vine Grapes Make Clear, Bright Jelly! ners, Surveyors and such other of ItSeptember,
A. D. 1942, at ten
officers
as
may
be
nominated
at
(See Eecipes Below.)
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
that time.
at said probate office, be and is
Relative to Opening ami! Closing hereby
appointed for hearing said
of
the
Polls.
Meals—With Zest
petition.
Your Canning Shelf
Election Revision of 1931—No.
It is further ordered, that pub410—Chapter VIII.
lic notice thereof be given by pubDoes meal after meal slip by un*Concord Grape Jelly
Section 1. On the day of any lication of a copy of this order,
noticed, eaten only because it does
*Quince Honey
election polls shall be opened at once each week for three successive
away with hun*Peach-Plum Butter
seven o'clock in the forenoon, and weeks prior to said day of hearing
ger? Do your
*Bread and Butter Pickles
shall be continued open until six in the Cass City Chronicle, a newsmeals pull their
*Pickled Peaches
o'clock in the afternoon and no paper printed and circulated in said
punches so to
*Chili Sauce
longer: PROVIDED, That in town- county.
speak—look good,
*Recipes Given
ALMON C. PIERCE,
ships the board of inspectors' of
have proper balelection may, in its discretion, adJudge of Probate.
ance, contrast in
A true copy.
journ the polls at twelve o'clock
mer
5
minutes.
Strain
juice
through
texture, etc., but
noon, for one hour, and that the O. E. McPherson, Register of Probate.
9-4-3
still seem to lack cheesecloth. Measure out 4 cups. township board in townships and
Measure sugar and mix with juice.
something vital?
A dinner, lunch or breakfast that Bring to a boil over hottest fire,
lacks a sense of completeness is stirring constantly. Bring to a full,
like a ham sandwich without mus- rolling boil and boil hard Vz mintard, meat without seasoning, fish ute. Remove from fire, skim, and
without a tart sauce, a pie without pour into hot, sterilized jelly glasses.
a flaky crust. The small things that Paraffin at once.
Note: 2 cups of light corn syrup
do big things for menus are the relishes, pickles, jams and jellies, J may be substituted in this recipe
for two cups of sugar. Use 5% cups
which brings me to today's topic.
Relishes such as pickles, jellies, of sugar and 2 cups light corn syrup
conserves and preserves can supply in the recipe for Concord Grape
that'sense of completeness to a meal jelly.
*Peach and Plum Jam.
if you use them with a thought to
(Makes 8 small glasses)
flavor affinity.
1 pound blue plums
For chicken try strawberry or
iy2 pounds peaches
plum jam. Goose calls for spiced
1 box powdered fruit.pectin
peach jam or apple jelly. Orange
4% cups sugar
and cherry jam or relish are tops
Or
with bland duck. Spiced grape jam
2 cups light corn syrup
or gooseberry jams are "musts"
ZVz cups sugar
with beef just as mint or crabapple
Peel and pit peaches. Chop finejelly are musts with lamb. Pair off
that golden brown ham with plum ly. Pit plums and chop until fine.
jelly or horseradish mixed with Add powdered pectin (or pectin,
grape jelly. Veal needs currant or sugar and corn syrup.) Mix well
and bring to a boil, stirring conblackberry jam.
If you can't get quince jelly, try stantly. Bring. to a full rolling boil,
cranberry jelly with pork. Liver will and boil hard 1 minute. Remove
from heat and skim. Pour into hot,
be extra good with tomato relish.
sterilized glasses and seal.
Think of all the plate lunches and
Quinces come into their own in the
sandwiches you are going to serve
the year 'round for lunches, snacks fall and if you're fond of them, plan
and pack-up boxes. You'll need to put up some:
*Quince Honey.
these:
(Makes 6 small glasses)
*Bread and Butter Pickles.
1% pounds quinces
(Makes 8 pints)
%y% cups water
12 large cucumbers
2 tablespoons lemon juice
4 onions, sliced
3 cups sugar
4 cups sugar
Wash, pare and core quinces.
1 quart vinegar
Add water to peelings and cook 30
3 cups water
minutes.
Grate
4 teaspoons celery seed
quinces very thin,
4 teaspoons mustard seed
or slice thinly.
2 teaspoons tumeric
Cut cucumbers in % inch slices. Weigh pulp and
Soak with onions in strong salt wa- use 1 pound. Add
lemon juice and
on taking core of your
ter for 4 hours.
strained liquid
Combine remainfrom peelings.
ing
ingredients
Cook until tender,
and bring to a
add sugar, and
boil. Add strained
cook until two drops fall from spoon
cucumber and onat same time, or when a drop jells
ion slices. Bring
easily on a saucer. Pour into sterile
to a boil again
"Take good care of the things you have," reads the
and boil 5 minutes, Pack into hot, glasses -and seal.
U. S. Government's Consumer's Pledge — and this
Nothing
compares
to
the
sweet,
sterilized jars.
applies with special force to many things that are irreConcord grapes are plentiful in the spicy, home-like smell of the makfall and make delicious jelly. You ing of chili sauce:
placeable. Your electric range must last for the duracan substitute corn syrup in this
*CMli Sauce.
tion,
and to help you use it carefully and v/isely, these
one:
(Makes 5 quarts)
few suggestions are offered:
*Concord Grape Jelly.
1 gallon chopped, peeled tomatoes
(Makes 11 medium glasses)
1 cup chopped onions
(1) Never use a stiff brush or sharp instrument to
4 cups juice
~Wz cups chopped green peppers
7^ cups sugar
remove
spilled food from heating elements. Food spilled
1 cup vinegar
Vz bottle fruit pectin
1 cup sugar
on open surface units should be burned off. (Avoid
3 tablespoons salt
You will need about 3 pounds of
letting spilled food dry or harden on the range.)
grapes for four cups of juice. Wash V/z teaspoons ground allspice
2
tablespoons
cinnamon
and stem grapes and crush grapes.
(2) Roasting or broiling meat in the oven deposits
Add just enough water to keep from IVz teaspoons cloves
grease
on the oven walls. When cool, wipe the inside of
scorching, bring to a boil and simTie spices loosely in cheesecloth.
the
oven
with a damp cloth. This should be done each
Boil with vegetables until mixture
is reduced to half its original quantime after use.
tity, stirring all the while to prevent
Lynn Says:
(3) Wash outside of range with warm soapy water. On
The Score Card: Cantaloupe sup- scorching. Add vinegar, salt, sugar
and boil rapidly for 5 minutes. Pour
plies for this year will be lighter
most ranges with closed-type surface units, these may be
because of curtailed production,
into hot sterilized jars and seal imraised up so that the pan underneath can be removed
mediately.
but watch your markets for the
for
cleaning. Check manufacturer's directions.
"peaks"
of
the
season
as
supplies
t
*Pickled Peaches.
come in from California, Arizona,
(Makes 8 pints)
(4) Ventilate your oven after each baking operation
Georgia and South Carolina.
3 cups honey
by leaving the door ajar.
Recently a group of prepared
3 cups vinegar
cereals have had their, whole
2 cups water
By following these simple rules, you will be giving
grain nutritive values restored or
1 teaspoon salt
are now made from whole grains
your electric range the care it deserves, and your pre1 tablespoon whole cloves
so watch labels when doing your
2 sticks cinnamon
caution may help to avert a possible breakdown or
buying.
5 quarts peaches
damage. Conservation of critical metals and repair
The peach crop this year will
Heat honey, vinegar, water and
be like last year—one of the
materials helps the war effort. The Detroit Edison
salt. •* Scald peaches, remove skins
best, according to present indicaCompany.
and insert cloves. Place a few in
tions. Heavy shipments have althe boiling syrup, add cinnamon and
Send for free booklet—"The Care and Use of Electric Appliances,"
ready started coming in and procook until peaches are tender, and
Call or write any Detroit Edison office.
duction will climb up to about 50
acquire a slightly transparent look.
million bushels—a new high.
Pack in sterilized jars, cover with
Broilers and fryers will be
boiling syrup and seal.
abundant during these next few
months, so don't miss out on good
What are your jood problems? Cake
fried chicken or crisply browned
making? Bread making? Pickles, jams,
and broiled chicken. Young jellies? Children's lunches? Miss Lynn
Chambers will be glad to give you ex-,
chickens are abundant now bepert advice on your particular probcause of increased war poultry
lem, if you write her explaining what
production.
you want to know, at Western NewsCanned foods will come in fewpaper Union, 210 South Desplaines
er sizes this fall and winter in
Street, Chicago, III. Please enclose a
the effort to cut down on use of
stamped, addressed envelope for your
tin.
reply.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

PAGE SE¥EN.
Roundup
A herd of 250 buffalo recently was
rounded up on a 7,000-acre pasture
in the Wichita federal game preserve in Oklahoma.
Slowly

States as great engines move slowSy.—Francis Bacon.

Not for You

A castle called Doubting Castle,
the owner whereof was Giant
Deg^air.—John Bunyan,
Made, Not Born
As no man is born an artist, so
no man is born an angler.—Izaak
Walton.

VOTE FOR

Jennie H. Mantey
Candidate for

County Treasurer
OF TUSCOLA COUNTY
On the Republican Ticket
At the Primaries Sept. 15, 1942

Oscar Buschlen
Runner-up two years ago thanks to the voters;
Moore Township farmer; never held a county office;
always a taxpayer; college graduate with business experience. He feels qualified to fill the office to the, satisfaction of farmer, laborer and business man.
Your vote appreciated at the primaries.

1. The most important issue before our people today is the
winning of the war. While I believe in the right to organize and
bargain collectively, I am opposed to mob violence and strikes
during war time. My policy will continut'to be one of "Work
or Fight" for the duration.
2. I have conducted the office of Sanilac County Prosecutor without favor or patronage to any person or faction. I shall
continue to do so.
3. I will continue to enforce the criminal laws fairly and
honestly with every protection to those accused of crime to
which they are .entitled.
During the four years that I have been your prosecutor there
have been many difficult problems presented. In the handling
of these problems there have doubtless been some mistakes, but
in making decisions the best interest of Sanilac County has alii ways been my first consideration.
VOTE FOR

Ward J. Atkins
Prosecuting Attorney

FRANK SWEET
Independent Candidate on the Republican Ticket
for

State Representative
SANILAC COUNTY
Your vote at the Sept. 15th Primaries Appreciated.

WE PAY
Top Market Price
FOR DEAD OR DISABLED STOCK

Horses $5.00 ->
HIDES

MUST

BE

IN GOOD

Cows $4.00
CONDITION

^

Prompt Service. Phone Collect.
.
- . . - . - .

I

Valley Chemical Company

I Telephone CARO 210
&b&&&&&*&b&&&&^^

.

Fifteenth Year of Service |

SPOT
CASH
FOK DEAD OR ALIVE
HORSES . . . $7.50
CATTLE . . $6.00
Hogs, Calves and Sheep According to
Size and Conditions
PHWE COLLECT TO

DARLING & COMPANY
CASS CITY 207
Dead Animal By-Products Are Essential to Our

Government War Effort
Cal Us Promptly, While Carcass Is Fresh and Sound

PAGE EIGHT.

Cass City, Michigan.
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Friendly Nation Aliens
Aliens of co-belligerent or friendly
countries may be appointed officers
in the army of the United States
under new regulations, the war department announced recently. Such
persons must have the same qualifications for appointment to commissioned grade as citizens of the
United States and must be between
the ages of 18 and 60 years of age.
Appointments to commissioned rank
may be for any grade for which the
appointee is'eligible and qualified.

Reason for Monsoon
Eight-Hour Day
Dots and Dashes Added
The primary cause of the MonIn 1867 Illinois and Connecticut
To Grade School Study
soon—which is better developed over made eight hours a legal day unthe Arabian sea and the Bay of Ben- less otherwise agreed. Progress was , BOSTON.—Dots and dashes have
gal than anywhere else in the world slow, and it was 1912 when it was been added to the three R's at the
—is the difference in temperature generally accepted without pres- Oliver Wendell Holmes grade school.
and pressure of the air over land sure. Eailroads came to the eightFive months ago Assistant Prinand sea. As the temperature rises hour day in 1916.
cipal William F. Mahoney, an amaover the land in the northern hemiteur radio operator, organized a
sphere, the air pressure there falls,
club for study of radio code,
Picnic
Luncheons
Heaithy
since warm air is relatively light.
Now 15 students—two girls and 13
It
is
said
that
ants
live
to
be
ten
As the temperature falls over the
boys
ranging in age from 11 to 14—
ocean area in the southern hemi- years old; 'another argument in fa- can receive dot-dash messages at a
vor
of
hard
work.
sphere, the pressure rises.
seven-word-a-minute rate.
"Come to think of it, radio isn't
such a far step from teaching history these days at the rate changes
are being made," says Mahoney, a
history teacher.

James Kirk
Candidate for

The Aerial. Camera for use on
Sco'it and Observation and Reconnaisance planes is essential to both
the Army and Navy air forces in
planning battle formations and in obtaining information on enemy fortifications and movements. They look
something like a cannon,, and! cost
about $3,400 apiece.

Representative
in State Legislature
Republican Primary Election September 15, 1942

Oxygen Tests for Pilots
Given oil Rowing Machine

Having decided to sell all my live stock, I will offer the following at public auction on my farm, 4 miles east, 3 south and
l
/2 east of Cass City, on

Saturday, Sept. 12
commencing at one o'clock
HORSES
Bay gelding 3 years old, broke
Black mare 3 years old, broke
Black mare 9 years old
CATTLE
Purebred Guernsey 4 years old, due May 6
Brindle heifer 2 years old, milking, due
April 30
Purebred Guernsey heifer 2 years old,
milking
Registered Guernsey heifer 2 years old,
milking

Purebred Jersey 3 years old, due Dec. 8
Purebred Guernsey heifer 11 months old
Registered Guernsey bull 3 months old
2 Guernsey calves 3 months old
Jersey and Guernsey calf 6 months old
SWINE AND DUCKS
White brood sow due November 1
White brood sow due Oct. 25
Duroc brood sow due Nov. 3
7 shoats weighing 100 Ibs. or better
6 Muscovy ducks

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 12
months' time will be given on good bankable paper bearing 7 per cent interest.

Mrs. E. J. Fairfield, Owner
Armold Copeland, Auctioneer

Pinney State Bank, Clerk

BUFFALO.—A workout on a rowing machine while breathing pure
oxygen is mandatory for CurtissWright test pilots planning highaltitude flights, according to latest
pilot-safety developments.
Pilot-supercharging, or denitrogenation, is accomplished more
quickly when all the joints of the
body are completely in motion, Assistant Chief Test Pilot Eobert. W.
Fauael said.
Army Bunks
A single minesweeper contains
enough lumber to build 20 average
civilian homes and an average chair
represents the wood needed for an
army bunk.

Your Influence and Support
Will Be Appreciated.

The aerial cameraman" can plot
wide territories in bold relief so
that Army or Navy Intelligence can
make accurate measurements of enemy territory. We need many of
these cameras so necessary to-*the
air arms of the Army and Navy.
You can help buy them with your
purchases of War Bonds. Invest at
least ten percent of your income every pay day, and help your county
go over its War Bond Quota.

VOTE FOR

Charles W. Rigney
'

for Sanilac County
at tbe Republican Primaries on
September 15

U. S. Treasury DepartmtMt

ARTHUR MEREDITH
Edmund L. Miller
Candidate for the Republican
Nomination; fear

Drain Commissioner
TUSCOLA COUNTTY

For 14 consecutive years Supervisor and for 7 years Clerk of
Arfaela, which, township lias not
had a citizen become a County
Officer in 50 years.
Chairman o£ tfee board! of stxper19361

EARNESTLY SOLICITS YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE
AT PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 15.

ii;
I •I

Wednesday, Sept. 16

CANDIDATE FOR

To the Voters of Tuscola County

COUNTY CLERK

In asking ta be remembered at the election on Sept. 15th,
I wish rfc understood that I do not want the office for a life
time,, but would like a second term as Coroner.
1 wish, to; waylay a story spread by friends of my opposition that I have left the County. The fact is that I attended
a school of instruction, maintained by the Government, at my
own> expense of time and money, in order that I would have
some skill, should I be needed in a factory that is making the
war material for our fine boys who are doing the flying and
fighting. Thank you.

TUSCOLA COUNTY

JOHN COLLON

Born,in Wells Township and have lived all my life in
Tuscola County except for 17 months in the U. S. Army with
13 months overseas during World War I; father of four children with one'son now battling the Japs in the Pacific Ocean
with the U. S. Navy. Served Indianfield$> Township as clerk
for six years, and believe I am qualified to act as your county
clerk. Two years ago I was a candidate for the office of
County Clerk but the voters saw fit to choose Ernest Haas,
who died in office. Had Mr. Haas been spared to serve out
the customary two terms, I would not have again asked for
the nomination until 1944. His death has left the field open,
and as runner-up two years ago, I believe my candidacy
should merit your approval.

Candidate for Coroner on Republican
Ticket
Do-Your Duty—Vote September 15
(IT IS AN AMERICAN PRIVILEGE)

John Deere trailer manure spreader
John Deere side delivery rake
John Deere tractor cultivator, 2-row
John Deere tractor drag, 3-sec., 35-tooth
Tractor disc, 7 ft.
VanBrunt drill, 13-hoe
The above tools have been used 2 years
McCormick-Deering hay loader
Cultipacker
Massey-Harris mower
Case corn binder
John Deere horse cultivator, 2-row
McCormick-Deering drag, 2-sec.
South Bend walking plow
Parker bean puller
Rubber tired wagon and rack
Side scraper
Set double harness
Prima milking machine, 2 or 4 unit
4-can milk cooling tank
6 milk cans, pails and strainer
Two-wheel trailer
Grindstone
Star cross-draft hay car, ropes and pulleys
IMPLEMENTS
Quantity of oats
1941 John Deere Model B tracte on rub- Quantity of hay
Some
household
furniture
ber
Usual jewelry wagon
John Deere 2-bottom plow, 14-in.
TERMS—AH sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 6 months'
time on good, approved, endorsed notes with interest.

Wm. A. Parks, Prop.
Arnold Copeland, Auctioneer

'

ALSO VOTE FOR

Roland L. Meredith
of Minden City
FOR SANILAC COUNTY

at one o'clock
MULES
Well matched team of mules, ages 12 and
14
Holstein cow 7 years old, with calf
Holstein cow 6 years old, due Jan. 15
Durham cow 8 years old
Holstein cow 8 years old, due March 4
Holstein cow 7 years old, springer
Holstein cow 8 years old, springer
Holstein heifer with calf
Holstein heifer with calf
Holstein heifer with calf
Holstein heifer with calf
Holstein heifer with calf
Holstein cow 7 years old, due March 4
Holstein cow 8 years old, springer
Aged Holstein cow with calf
2 Holstein heifers
2 Holstein steers
i
Durham bull coming 2 years
5 calves 6 to 8 months old

Your support and influence at the Primary Election; September
15, 1942, will be greatly appreciated.

Ward J.Walker

YOUR SUPPORT IN MY
BEHALF WILL BE SINCERELY
APPRECIATED

Clifford, on JLake Pleasant Road, on

oJ

C_J

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

At the Republican Primary
Election September 15, 1942

Having decided to quit farming, the undersigned will sell
the following personal property at auction, 1% miles south of

'

SHERIFF
* Former Deputy Sheriff.
* An Ex-Service Man,
* Former Village President.
* Runner-up 2 years ago with
nearly 3000 votes.

EUGENE C. COTTER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

County Clerk
SANILAC COUNTY
SEPTEMBER PRIMARIES

I was born in Marlette Township and lived with
my parents on a farm through boyhood days. I have5
been a resident of Sanilac County all my life and a
taxpayer for the last twenty-five, years.
In 1907, I entered the service of the P. M. R. R. as
clerk, was promoted to freight agent, and served in
that capacity four years in Marlette and two years at
Deckervffie. In 1913, I resigned from the P. M. R. R.
and entered the service of the D., B. C. & W. R. R.,,
better known as the Handy line. I served as R. R.
express lagent and telegraph operator until 1925, resigning to take position as manager and secretary of
the Snover Co-op Elevator Co., the position I still hold.
I represented the Sales Tax Department of the State
of Michigan as inspector and auditor in Sanilac County
for one and one-half years.
The seventeen years as manager of a farmers' organisation has kept me closely associated with farm
problems. Two years ago I received wonderful support from the voters of the county which I greatly
appreciated, as it was my first venture for any office.
Under present conditions, it has been impossible for
me to make an extensive campaign land meet all the
people of the county; but, through this message, may
I ask for your continued support. fI promise, if elected, that I will conduct the affairs
of the county clerk's office in a way that you will be
proud of the fact that sas voters you made it possible
for me to serve you.
EUGENE C. COTTER.
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— ON THE

REPUBLICAN TICKET FOR —
SANILAC COUNTY

Three and a half terms should be an, advantage to Sanilac
County during these trying times with attempts to change the
Constitution and Reapportionment of Legislature.
Have always made it my Rule and Platform to endeavor
to think straight and then act accordingly.
Your continued support and vote is cordially solicited
at September 15th primaries.

ALPHEUS P. DECKER

*
*
*
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SNOVER
CANDIDATE FOR
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Your support and vote will be greatly appreciated at the primaries September 15.
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To Remedy Sticky Floors
If floors become sticky after repainting, the reason . may be that
all traces of wax or oil were not
first removed. Sometimes the sticky
condition may be remedied by
sponging over with a weak solution
of ammonia and then finishing with
a thin coat of freshly cut shellac. If
no stickiness is apparent, you may
apply a coat of regular floor varnish.

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company
"THE THUMB MARKET"
Market Sept. 7, 1942—
Top veals
17.50-17.80
Fair to good .,..16.50-17.50
Seconds
15.00-16.00
Commons
..13.50-14.50
Deacons
2.50-18.00
Best grass
cattle
11.50-12.00
Fair to good ....10.50-11.00
Commons
9.50-10.25
Feeder cattle ....32.50-65.00
Best butcher
bulls
..11.00-11.50
Light bulls
9.50-10.50
Stock bulls
45.00-130.00
Best beef cows.. 9.75-10.50
Cutters
8.50- 9.50
Canners
7.50- 8.00
Dairy cows
75.00-135.00
Best hogs
15.00-15.60
Light' hogs
14.50-15.00
Roughs
13.00-13.60
Lambs
13.00-14.00
Ewes
4.50- 7.00
SALE EVERY -MONDAY
AT 1:00 P. M.

can save and

with
Get those big savings
of time and money.
Hold all stock, all the
time, all over the f arm
— safely!... Thousands in use. Highline models approved by Underwriters' Laboratories. Battery Models
also available. Comjplete price range.
0n all Prime
High-line
Controllers Co'ntroiFsrs Get yourPrime now.

CASS CITY OIL AND
GAS CO.
Stanley Asher, Manager
Telephone 25

You have seen the picture of Carnation Ormsby Madcap Fayne, the
new -world champion milk cow, in
the newspapers, the movies, the
magazines. You have read of her
amazing performance, producing"
nearly 42,000 Ibs. (about 5000 gallons) of milk in a year. You have
noted her great size (weight 1750
Ibs.), her unusual depth of body.,
her ability to convert cheap roughages into milk.
But never before, perhaps, have
you seen the picture of her shown
here, the picture which shows her
at the most critical time of her life.
This was taken before she had that
size, that capacity, that almost perfect functioning of the vital organs
required to produce an average of
115 Ibs. {13 gallons) of milk every
day for 365 days.
For the first 9 months of her life
she had Galf Manna as part of her
ration, and the significant thing is
that many of the greatest cows, and
the greatest horses, and the greatest beef cattle, and hogs, and sheep
have likewise received Calf Manna
in those first months when bodies
and body functions are being developed.

FOR SALE BY

The Farm Produce
Company

EVERGREEN.

'Kathleen Norrls-Says:

Richard Berry, who has spent
several weeks here with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook,
returned to his home in Detroit
last week.
Bell Syndicate—WNU Features.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Agar of Caro and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Agar
of Detroit called on relatives in this
vicinity and had supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur 'Craig last Friday.
Miss Evelyn Whittaker of Pontiac spent Monday night and Tuesday at her parental home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Marl Waun of
Birch Run called on Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Gibson Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chapman
and daughter, Gladys, and Mrs.
Earl Robertson spent the first of
the week at Niagara Falls. They
returned by way of Fort Wayne,
Indiana, where Miss Chapman will
stay and take a course at the Fort
Wayne Bible Institute. The rest
of the .party returned here Thursday.
Miss Wilma Kennedy of Ann Arbor spent from Saturday until
Tuesday , -at her parental home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawayne Towle
and son of Detroit spent Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mudge.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mawhorter of Drayton Plains spent the
week-end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox visited with
Mrs. Sarah Seeger in Cass City
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. F. MeGregory spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. Lizzie
Phillips in Marlette.
All this time my husband has regarded Alma as merely another child; now
Mrs. E. Fairfield entertained relhe wants her for his wife and has asked me for a divorce.
atives from Detroit last week.
Guests at the Paul Auslander
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
home
at Shabbona over the weekTHE LESSER EVIL
N the many years during
end were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. AusThe woman who chooses di- lander of St. Petersburg, Fla., Mr.
which I have been writing vorce
as the solution oj her
these articles, one ques- marital problems runs the risk and Mrs. Andrew Hem and chiltion has been asked frequent- oj having to face even greater dren, Bobby and Sonja, of Flint,
ly—perhaps more frequently, unhappiness. And if, there are and the Misses Mabel and June
than any other. It is "Is infi- children, even infidelity is not Auslander of Detroit.

Don't Divorce an Unfaithful

delity a justification for divorce, when children are involved?" My answer has inevitably been "no."
The women who have no
children.don't ask this question. They simply get their
divorces. It is when there
is a small son or daughter in
the family that the agonizing problem presents itself, and that a woman's decision to seek a divorce
brings infinite misery to the innocent
as well as the guilty.

Father

sufficient cause for her to
make such a choice. She must
jace heartbreak and suspicion
and yet remain calm. She must
not let the loss oj the confidence and love oj the man she
married disturb the comfort
and serenity ^j his home. That
is, o/ course, asking a great
deal, but by following this
course rather than the other
one.oj divorce she will avoid
adding her mistake to his.
The mere semblance oj a happy home is bad enough, but
in this case it is the lesser
evil.

Possibly very high spiritual and religious grounds might be cited as
reasons against such, divorces; but
these are not the grounds upon
which I base my position. It is
Today's mail'brings me this letbased solely upon human happiness. ter.
A woman, who preserves the out"I am a woman of 34, married
ward dignity of her home, saves her just ten years. I idealized Rob for
children the spiritual disturbance of years before we were married and
losing faith in their father, main- for years afterward. We have two
tains hei; position as wife, mother beautiful girls, eight and five. We
and house manager, despite inward four have been inseparable, loving,
heartbreak and disillusionment, is admiring each other, always happy
in the end far happier than the wom- together. Seven months ago there
an who breaks all ties, pulls up was a change.
roots, scars and horrifies young
"The girl who has taken my place
minds with devastating revelations in my husband's heart is only 18.
of the details of marital failure.
She is orphaned, my husband's
Some Harsh Descriptions.
ward. She is very beautiful, innoThe proof of this is all about us. cent and artless in manner, and
To justify herself in. the step she rich. To Robert the thought of postakes a woman describes her faulty sessing all this loveliness, youth,
spouse as nothing less than a mon- charm and the added independence
ster. Keep check some time on the is evidently acting like an intoxinumber of your divorced friends who cating wine. He is completely bedescribe their ex-husbands as fiends, \ witched. Alma makes no secret of
mental cases, moral degenerates. her passionate devotion to him.
Their own mothers can't stand them. Since she was very small she has
Their clubs have expelled them. been in the habit of kissing him,
They ought to be in institutions.
sitting on his knee, ruffling his hair.
"Ann," I said once' to a friend She continues all this. All this time,
who was in course of being di- until now, he has regarded her as
vorced, "how could you tell Tommy merely another child; but now he
and Ellen that Tom struck you?" wants her for his wife.
"Well," she answered defensiveIt Never Lasts.
ly "he might as well have struck
"I know the wreckage of his life
me as have said some of the things
that would follow this step. Alma
he did."
This is typical. The accusing is shallow, flirtatious, self-centered
woman lowers herself; she becomes as most little beauties of her age.
vituperative, and spiteful. Only ' a She loves to pout and tease; she
new great love, accompanied with wants to go to Hollywood to study
understanding and patience and gen- for the films and he has promised
tleness can.restore her to a normal to take her, if only Sally will be an
attitude toward life. She does not angel and say 'yes!' His infatuation
often find that love; she is in no for her will last only as long as
she chooses to flatter him and be
condition to find it.
So my advice to her is to stick to it. sweet; then some younger man will
To stop suspicion, to conquer sen- come along, and Rob, reputation and
sitiveness, to accept facts. Tom, the practice destroyed, wife and children
dear, attentive, delightful compan- alienated, will be left in the ruins of
ion of only a few years past, loves his own life. Rob is just 40.
another woman. That part of Ma"The alternative to my shrieking
ry's life is over; the joyous, be- at him, as I sometimes want to do,
loved, confident part. She has lived 'Take her and get out; I never
only for him, adored her son and want to see either of you idiots
daughter partly because they were again!' is the bitter one of living
also his. It hasn't been enough; it with a silent, resentful man, whose
hasn't saved her.
attitude will be that I have destroyed
Nothing can save Mary from the his one chance for happiness in life.
bitter humiliation of knowing that That my own life is destroyed, ,1
she hasn't been able to hold her know. But there are my girls, innoman. Divorce won't save her that; cent and sweet and completely undivorce will only advertise it to the conscious of all this. Until very
whole world. Divorce hands all the lately their father's devotion to
trump cards'to the new sweetheart; them, from the very hour of their
the latter grabs them easily, and a birth, has been the admiration of
few days after the divorce is grant- all our friends.
ed she marries Tom, to his endur"I can send Alma away; indeed it
ing wretchedness and hers.
Mary is also wretched. Wretched is already arranged that she is to
if .she lives a lop-sided, lonely life go to a dramatic school in southwith the children, sharing their ce- ern California. But what sort of a
real and applesauce at six o'clock husband would I have after all this?
and' going to bed at nine. More What am I to do?"
Divorce will only bring misery to
wretched if she marries someone
who doesn't understand them or love you, Sally, and in the long run to
him, too.
them.

Supplements Other Foods
Drying fruits and vegetables is
recommended when there is a large
quantity of surplus. These dried
foods may be used to supplement
canned and stored foods. Although
the supply of cans and jars is not
yet acute, the future may see,a real
need for drying fruits and vegetables to meet home needs.
•*. U. S. Navy Spars
Spars for new minesweepers being constructed for the navy are
hand-turned of selected spruce and
are vglued with a synthetic resin
glue.
Larger
Products in larger domestic supply in the United States this year
include fresh'fruits and vegetables,
fluid milk and cream, eggs, beef,
wheat, lamb and mutton.

D. Arthur
D. 0,
Physician and
Surgeon
SANDUSKY, MICH.
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HOLBROOK.
RE-ELECT

Mrs. Gordon Jackson was pleasantly surprised Friday evening,
Sept. 4, when 30 of her friends and
relatives met at her home to help
her celebrate her birthday. The
evening was spent playing bingo.
Mrs. Jackson received some nice
presents and a purse of money.
Potluck lunch was served. A beauOF SANILAC COUNTY
tiful three-tier birthday cake was
presented by Mrs. Loren Trathen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson
and, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
As it has been impossible for me to make a pern,
spent the week-end visiting relasonal
campaign this year, on account of tires, would
tives in Detroit.
The Eobinson reunion was held
you accept this a.s a personal visit?
Sunday at the John Eobinson home
near Ubly. Mr. and Mrs. Ira EobIf my experience in the Office of Register of Deeds
inson and son, Junior, of Detroit
has
or will be, in the future, of any value to you, then
attended.
I will appreciate your vote at the Primary Election
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Souden of
Pontiac spent the week-end at the
September 15th.
Jesse Souden home.
Little Melbourne Eienstra of
I have tried at all times to be courteous and manage
Cass City spent the week-end at
this office in a business like manner.
the Loren Trathen home.
Mrs. Glenn Shagena, Detroit,
Again I thank you.
and Mrs. George King visited Sunday at the Gordon Jackson home.
HAROLD GREENLEE.
Myrtle Lorene Souden returned
to her home in Cass City after
spending two weeks; with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trathen.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. ^J^'$!^^*!l!U'!l!^i$! *i!^''!^^
Moore of Cass City and Mr.
Moore's daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hirshberger, of
Grand Eapids called at the Loren
»!^*»+^»^*»J***^4*!t*I4*I4*!**T*^**^
Trathen home.

Register of Deeds

t

Defense "Plants Work Overtime . . .Want Ads
Work All the Time. ,

CLAYTON SMITH
Republican Candidate for

Safflilac County
At the present time the office of the County Clerk
is the largest office in the county, and the work is of
utmost importance to every person in the county. I
have been deputy clerk for two years and have had
charge of the office in the absence of the present
clerk. With this experience, I feel that I can maintain the efficient record of this office. The importance of the records of the office and of the war work
carried on through the office places a high premium
on experience and efficiency.
If elected to this important office I will give the
same competent service I am giving at present. I
have no other business and make my home in Sandusky, where I am available at any time in case of
emergency, as many milk haulers and farmers have
discovered in the last few months.
I was born on a farm in Marlette Township, attended the rural school there and Marlette High
School, and had an administrative course in college. For twenty years I operated a
creamery business in Marlette, and feel that I have a close association with the
farmer and his pressing needs during these strenuous times.
I have not been able to call on many of you since I feel that the public good demands my presence in the office.
I will appreciate your support at the polls on Tuesday.

OF MOTORISTS ADOPT
METHOD OF TIRE SWITC

Republican Candidate for

©H

@ TiRE SWITCHING is a common sense practice at any time. Now it's vitally important.
It's the very basis of longest life for your set
of tires. For no two tires will wear at the
same rate on your car, and your hope is to
keep them all in service. But do you know
when to switch tires . .. and to which position?

OF SANILAC
COUNTY
I f eel ^ well qualified for
this office, having been A
practicing physician of
Sanilac County for
past five years.
support

and

the
Your

influence

will be appreciated.

Spot Cash

Help Uncle Sam: Join the salvage drive... collect and turn in to the
proper local organizations all your old scrap metal, rubber, rags,
grease, etc. Drive under 40—share your car. Buy United States War
Savings Bonds and Stamps. Oil is ammunition—Use it wisely.

Have your Standard Oil Dealer supply the
right answer with his new wartime method
of switching tires. He will "gauge" your
tires with a special measuring instrument,
Standard Oil Dealers' Tire Mileage Gauge.
Then he will place each tire where it will
give the most service. Have this repeated
every 2500 to 5000 miles (older tires at 2500)
to get maximum mileage from the set.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

to make your ear last long, run well, team up with these two great sfandbys:

$8.00 and Up
Wanted old .and disabled horses
and cattle. Prompt pick-up.

0§L
43JIS©i.iHE.. .the choice of midwest motorists
by a margin of 2 to 1* over any other brand.

E. E. 3, CAEO, MICH.
Phone collect Caro 937-11.

"Based on iatest available state iax and inspection data.

„ o . high in protective powers, low in carbon
formation, famous for giving long engine life.
© 1942
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Norwood Eastman, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ellwood Eastman, left
Monday for Ypsilanti and Tuesday
night commenced work in the
bomber plant.
Janess Eastman, who has been
attending summer school at Michigan State College, East Lansing,
returned to the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Eastman, Friday to remain until the
fall term of college opens.
Lt. Howard Taylor1 of Fort Sheridan, 111., came Sunday to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
Taylor. He will return to Fort
Sheridan today (Friday). Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Warren and son,
Wayne, of Detroit were also guests
at the Taylor home from Friday
until Monday.
The first fall meeting of the
Woman's Study Club will be held
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 15, in
the home of Mrs. Dudley Mosure.
The president's address will be
given by Mrs. Twilton Heron. A
report of the flower show and a report from the program committee
will be given after which a social
hour will be held.
Mrs. A. E. Goodall left Sunday
for Detroit and from there went to
Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., to
be with her daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Scully, who expected to return
home Sunday from Dobbs Ferry
Hospital, where she has been a patient for three weeks with head injuries received when she fell from
an automobile. Mrs. Scully suffered broken left and right jaws
and severe cuts of the nose, forehead and chin when the door of
the car in which she was riding
opened unexpectedly.
Miss Elnora V. Corpron left
Monday for Midland where she will
teach the second grade in the
Carpenter school. Miss Mildred
Karr is again teaching in a grade
school at Lansing. Miss Marjorie
Shier, who taught in Cass City
public school last year, left Sunday for Rochester, where she is
an instructor in the grades. Miss
Esther Schell left last week to
teach the coming year at. Leslie.
Miss Elizabeth Pinney left Monday
for Dowagiac where she began her
third year as kindergarten teacher. Miss Thelma Hunt, who has
spent the summer with, her mother, Mrs. H. L. Hunt, here, leaves
this week for Ypsilanti and will
again teach in the Roosevelt school
there, which opens Sept. 21.

Miss Elizabeth Hunt of Detroit
spent Sunday and Monday with
her mother, Mrs. Harry L. Hunt.
Mrs. Dwight Goodrich
and
daughter of Traverse City visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young a few.
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. - Alfred Augustus
of Ypsilanti visited at the home of
the former's uncle, A. J. Knapp,
over the week-end.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Law over the week-end were ..Mr.
and Mrs. Wellington Law and Mr.
and Mrs. John MacKichan, all of
Pontiac.
The Neighborhood Bible Class
will meet tonight (Friday) with
Mrs.
James' McCrea at eight
o'clock. They will study Chapter
10 of First Corinthians.
Leo Hutchinson, a former Cass
City resident, has accepted a position vas basketball and x baseball
coach in an Ypsilanti school the
coming year. Mrs. Hutchinson will
teach near Ann Arbor..
Mrs. Evelyn Gruber, who has
been a patient in University Hospital, Ann Arbor, was brought to
the home, of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Guinther, last week and
is still very ill.
Visitors at the Chas. McCaslin
home for the week-end were Henry
McCaslin of Flint, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark McCaslin .and Mrs. Thomas
Masha and son, Tommy, all of Detroit.
Miss Shirley Sovey .and fiance,
Melvin Deising, both of Detroit,
spent Labor Day with Mr. and
Mrs. John Sovey and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Joos. Mr. Deising left
Tuesday to join the U. S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown entertained about 100 friends and relatives in .their home Friday evening at a reception honoring their
son,
Grant Brown, and Mrs.
Brown, who were recently married.
Miss Ella Cross of Birmingham
came Saturday to spend a few
days with her brother, Andrew
Cross. Miss Doris Cross, who has
been employed at Rochester for
some time, returned, to her home.
here Saturday.
Mrs. Carlton Palmer and daughter,. Linda Jean, spent from Friday
until f pesday with friends in De- SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
troit. Mrs. Andrew BeMay and SLIGHTLY HIGHER
son, Steven, ef Philadelphia re- THAN LAST YEAR
"^n
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Strffflej? turned to 'Qass Cfty with them £0
and son, .Charles, Stanley glrifflej? remain during the m§nth of S.ep<.
.Concluded from first page.
and Mrs, C. <P. Miller w§re guests
J. Ivan Niergarth, superintenof Mrs. C, E>. Striffler over the
Mrs: Archie McAl-pin and son, dent.
week-end. They spent part of the Mac, visited in Detroit Monday.
Willis Campbell, principal and
time at Caseville.
i Mr, and Mrs, Meredith IMcAlpine agriculture.
Dr. and Mrs. F, Q feinty^ ^d and baby, who have been visiting
Charles Keen, instrumental mu=
§§ft'fe-furned Holiday t§ their home here, returned to their home in De- sic,
tife'anor MeCallUm, vdcal music.
ih fie'troit aft§r Sfjeiid'mg some troit with them. Meredith McArChalmer Youngs5 economics and
time at §afe Huff. Mrs. Mclntyre's pine is entering the U. S
lathe:!*, P. S. McGregory, returned this week,
Athletics.
Orion Car dew, industrial arts.
to Detroit with them for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Thomas
Arthur Holmberg, science.
Mrs. Jack Spencer and children, of Miami, Fla., are moving to East
Glenn Wooster, literature and
Roger and Jacquelin, spent the Lansing where Mr. Thomas has acpast week in Cass City on business! cepted a position as instructor in speech.
Harold Parker, mathematics and
and visiting relatives. They re- the speech department of Michigan
turned to Kinross Wednesday State College. For the past year, athletics.
Verda Zuschnitt, commercial.
morning where Mr. Spencer is em- he has been teaching in the University of Miami at Coral Gables,
ployed.
*
Virginia Gift, homemaking.
Dave Ackerman, English, hisThe Cass City Grange will meet Florida, and since July 1 has also
Friday evening, Sept. 18, at the en assistant registrar in the tory and biology.
Eleanor Cotton, English and
Bird schoolhouse with Mr. and Mrs. same school.
Wm. McKenzie and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Schell and Latin.
Ruth Stafford, English, history
Wm. Schwegler as hosts; and host- twin daughters, Sally and Sue,
esses. The program will be in left Tuesday for New York City and French.
Mabel Stickney, bookkeeping and
charge of Mrs. Clifford Martin.
where Mr. Schell will be employed
Labor Day guests of Mr. and at the Bell Telephone Co.'s labora- general mathematics.
Mary Holcomb, Junior High
Mrs. E. A. Livingston were Rev. tories. They expect to make their
and Mrs. Leland Roth of Harbor home at Murray Hill, New Jersey. principal.
Alison Brown, sixth grade.
Beach, Mrs. Roth's mother, Mrs. Mr. Schell has been employed for
Marie Sullivan, fifth grade.
Thorpe Martin, of Wilmington, some time by the Bell Telephone
Ella Price, grade principal and
Delaware, and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Co. in Saginaw.
ry Habicht and daughter, Janet, of
Twenty were present Tuesday fourth grade.
Milan.
May Belle Clara, third grade.
evening when the Wesleyan Circle
Leila Battel, second grade.
Pvt. Ira C. Gerou of 826 South met with Mrs. Dudley Mosure in
Caroline Garety, second and
Wabash, Chicago, III, and his sis- the Methodist parsonage.. A seven
ters, Mrs. Melvin Patterson and o'clock potluck supper was served third grades.
Zora Day, first grade.
Miss Mildred Gerou, both of De- after which Mrs. Wm. Profit . had
Ruth Schenck, kindergarten and
troit, were home Sunday to visit charge of devotionals. Miss Lotheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur rene Muntz and Miss Jean Profit art.
Gerou. Mrs. Patterson's husband played piano solos and Mrs. E. W.
joined the Coast Guards Sept. 2 Douglas reviewed the b o o k , TIRE DEALERS ASKED TO.
and is stationed at Manhattan, N. "Storm" by George Stewart.
FILE INVENTORY REPORTS
Y.
Twenty-eight were present FriMrs. Esther Willy accompanied day evening, August 28, when Mr. All tire dealers in the Tuscola
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred White entertained County area who have not yet filed
and Mrs. Steven Orto and daugh- at a social evening in honor of their quarterly inventory reports
ter, Sandra Jane, of .Detroit on a their son, Frank White, who left covering the period ending June 30,
motor trip through the northern the following day for Camp Custer, 1942, were urged to make their
part of the lower peninsula. The and in honor of the birthdays of return immediately by Carl Keingroup made their headquarters at Clayton and Hubert Root and Mrs. ath, OPA county administrator.
South Branch and were gone from Frank White, Sr., whose birthdays
Saturday, Aug. 29, to Saturday, were all on Aug. 27. A social time
* Water Glazes
Sept. 6.
was enjoyed and ice cream and
In making water glazes transparMrs. Mary Gekeler was hostess cake were served. Guests were Mr. ent earth pigments such as raw
to the Argyle Ladies' Aid Thurs- and Mrs. Frank White, Sr., Mr. and sienna, burnt sienna, burnt umber,
day, Sept. 3, in her home on South Mrs. Clayton Root, daughters, Amy Vandyke brown, etc., are suitable.
Seeger St. Eighteen were present. and Maxine, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert These are mixed with water and a
A planned potluck dinner was Root, son, Raymond, Clare Root, binder such as sugar is added. Various forms of squeegees are used
served at noon after which the reg- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Buehrly to produce novel effects.
ular business session was held in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
charge of the president, Mrs. Dan Fleenor, son, Ronald, Mrs. Ethel
Eye Disease
McNaughton. Devotional® were Anthes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank White
It
has
been
estimated that nine
given by Mfs. Clara Vaden and Jr., and son, all of Cass City; Mr.
out of ten of the native people of
were followed by a program of and Mrs. Russell Cook of Bay City Egypt suffer from the eye disease
readings and musical numbers!
known as trachoma.
and Mrs. Joe Gast of Flint.
Mrs. Frank White is spending
the week with her husband at Fort
Ouster.
Irvine Striffler of Marysville, 0.,
spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Striffler.
Miss Wanda Karr of Port Huron
is spending the week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Karr.
Mrs. Robt. Harmon and two
daughters of Detroit spent the
week-end at the John Reagh home.
Mrs. Ethel McCoy is resuming
her classes in piano and music appreciation after a month's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs, John Ogden and
children of Caro were Sunday dinner -guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
McConkey.
Phm. 3]c Leslie Doerr, now stationed at Detroit, spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Doerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Anthes of
Keego Harbor are the parents of
a five'-pound daughter, born on
Wednesday, Sept. 2.
Miss Nancy MacArthur has been
employed as mathematics instructor in the Lapeer High School and
began her work Tuesday.
Frank White planted a potato
this spring weighing a quarter
pound. A few days, ago he harvested eight pounds of potatoes
from this seed.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ficken of
Milwaukee, Wis., and Mrs. John
Wagester of Pigeon were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benkelman
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kolb (Beatrice Goodell) of Pontiac announce
the birth of a daughter, Kathleen
Beatrice, at St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital, Aug. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Moore entertained over the week-end Mr.
Moore's
daughter, Mrsi. Carl
Hirshberger, Mr. Hirshberger and
son of Grand Rapids.
The F. W. B. Ladies' Aid of Novesta will meet at the home of
Mrs. John Willerton at Argyle on
Tuesday, Sept. 15. Members are
requested to bring their own sugar.
Mrs. John Reagh returned Tuesday from Ann Arbor where she had
spent several days with Mr. Reagh,
who is >a patient in University Hospital there. She left Mr, Reagh
doing nicely.
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Dorothy Marks and Funeral of Lieut.
K. Clement Are Wed
in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clement announce the marriage of their son,
Kenneth Clement, to Miss Dorothy
Marks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Marks, of Bad Axe. The wedding took place Saturday, Aug. 22,
at Bowling Green, Ohio.
They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Myre, brother-in-law
and sister of Mr. Clement, of Rdyal Ook. For the present, they are
making their home in Bad Axe.
WICKWARE.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ball and
son, Robert, of Lapeer returned to
their home Tuesday after spending
a week at the home of Mr. Ball's
sister, Mrs. Clayton Hartwick, of
Wickware. They also visited other
friends and relatives in and near
Cass City while here. Other visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hartwick during the last week were Mrs. John
Young and daughter, Joanne, of
Lapeer, Mr. 'and Mrs. Park Bigelow, Mrs. Jane Shaw and Mrs.
Robt. Wicham, all of Detroit.
Miss Florence Jencks of Oxford
spent a few days last week at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fuester and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Hartwick.
14 TEAMS ARE
CHOSEN IN LOCAL
BOWLING LEAGUE
Concluded from page one.
Team No. 11—H. Ludlow, capt.;
F. Haven, F. Maier, C. Graham, G.
Patterson.
Team No. 12—E. Fritz, capt.; J.
Gross, E. Corpron, B. Ross, D.
Benkelman.
Team. No. 13—K. Parsons, capt.;
W. Mann, E. L. Schwaderer, G.
McCullough, C. Walmsley.
Team No. 14—A. Deering, capt.;
J. Jankech, W. Downing, L. Kilbourn, R. Campbell.
Substitutes—W. Campbell, A.
Tyo, C. Champion, H. Munro, F.
Smith, R. Fleenpr, A. Paston, H.
Warner, J. Kurtansky, F, RocheIeau,,H. Doerr, E. Maharg.
Schedule for First Week.
Monday, Sept. 14—7:OOAuten vs
Reid, alleys 1-2. Landon vs. Larkin, alleys 3-4. \9:00 p. m., Retherford vs. Pinney, alleys 1-2. R. McCullough vs. C. Wallace^ alleys 34.
Thursday, Sept. 17—7:00 p. m.#
Parsch vs. Starmann, alleys 1-2.
LudJow vs. E. Fritz, alleys 3-4.
9:00 p. Bl., Parsons vs. Deering,
alleys l-2»

Cass City Market
September 10, 1942.
Buying price—
First figures, price at farm; second figures, price delivered at elevator,
Grain.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, bu. 1.21 1.23
Oats, bu
_
43 .44
Barley, cwt
1.62 -1.65
Rye, bu
72 .74
Buckwheat, cwt
2.22 2.25
Shelled corn, bu
..83 .85
Beans.
Michigan Navy beans, cwt 4.60
Light Cranberries, cwt
4.00
Dark Cranberries, cwt
3.50
Light Red Kidney Beans, cwt. 4.00
Dark Red Kidney Beans, cwt. 4.00
Soybeans, bushel
1.45 1.47
Produce.
Butterfat, pound
43
Butter Ib
_
40
Eggs, dozen
30
Livestock.
Cows, pound
.06 .09%
Good grass cattle
10 .11%
Dry fed cattle, pound
11 .13
Calves, pound
14%
Hogs, pound
13%
Poultry.
Leghorn hens, pound
15
Rock hens, pound
21
Rock stags, pound
10
Rock springers, 2% to 4 Ibs 23
Rock springers, over 4 Ibs
23
Leghorn springers, 1% Ibs. up .20

Former Cass City B&y

Search
The cutting off of normal sources
of supply emphasizes the need for
continued research to develop new
" insecticides- from native plant
The All Saints Church in Detroit .sources, says the U. S. department
was the scene of a.pretty wedding of agriculture.
The body of Second Lieutenant Saturday, Aug. 29, when at 12:30
Cameron D. Martin, U. S. Army o'clock, Rev. Fr. J. Tierney perADDITIONAL WANT ADS
Air Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. formed the ceremony for Miss
3
LeRoy Martin, of Bay City, who Malvina Hauk, who spoke her mar- WANTED — A lady to work in
,was killed in an air crash over the riage vows . to Richard Thomas
store. Kenney's Grocery Store..
Atlantic Ocean, near Myrtle Beach, Morgan.
9-11-1.
S. C., on Aug. 24, arrived in Bay
Miss Hauk is the daughter of HAVE A GOOD second-hand filingCity Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hauk of
cabinet for sale. Enquire at the
It remained at the Hyatt Funeral
Larchmont Ave., Detroit. Mr. MorChronicle office or phone 161R3.
Chapel until Tuesday afternoon
gan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
9-11-lp.
when it was removed to the First
i Floyd H. Morgan of Lewerenz
Presbyterian Church, where funeral
Three columns of want ads
Ave., Detroit.
services were held at two o'clock.
on page 6.
The Rev. Frederick A. Roblee, Dr The bride, who was given in marD., officiated and burial was in riage by her father, entered to the
strains of the wedding march. She
Wednesday's MarElm Lawn Cemetery.
The accident occurred two weeks wore a white satin gown, made
ket at Sandusky
to the day of his 21st birthday and princess style, with a very long
|
train.
Her
long
tulle
veil
was
gatha month from the date on whi^i he
Yards
had obtained his silver wings at ! ered. at the crown to a cluster of Market Sept. 9,1942—
orange blossoms and she carried
Luke Field.
Good beef steers
a
bouquet of white orchids and
Lieut. Martin was born Aug. 10,
and heifers ....12.00-12.80
1921, in Bay City. He was grad- gardenias.
Fair to good ....11.00-12.00
Miss Georgella Randall was Common
uated from Central High School in
9.50-10.50
1939 and attended Bay City Junior maid of honor. She was gowned Good beef cows.. 9.00-10.00
College a year before entering a I in blue taffeta and her headdress Fair .to good
National Guard unit of Bay City. j consisted of blue tulle veiling,
beef cows
8.25- 9.00
In January, 1942,' he was trans- caught by an orchid. She carried Canners and
ferred to the Air Corps and entered pink rosebuds and white larkspur.
cutters
6.00- 8.00
John Carpenter, brother-in-law Good bologna
training at Cal-Aero Academy in
California. He obtained his wings of the groom, was best man.
bulls
11.00-11.60
Following the ceremony, a re- Light butcher
July 26 at Luke Field and was assigned to a Myrtle Beach post with ception was held at the home of the
bulls
9.00-10.30
bride's parents, where the young Dairy cows
an Air Force unit.
75.00-130.00
many beautiful Stock bulls
The body was escorted to Bay couple received
35.00-75.00'
y
City by Second Lieutenant Eugene gifts.
Feeder cattle ....30.00-70.00
The bride is a graduate of South- Deacon calves .. 3.00-15.00
McGiure, a personal friend of
western High School and also Good veal
Lieut. Martin.
Surviving besides his parents, Wayne University. Since the war,
calves
17.25-18.00
are a brother, Robert, of Ann Ar- she has been employed as a secre- Fair to good ....16.00-17.25
bor; three sisters, Miss Catherine jtary in the Owen Chemical Labo- Culls and comMartin of Marine City, Miss Flor- | ratories in the David Whitney
mons
...10.00-16.00
ence Martin of Midjand, and Mrs. Building.
Choice hogs, 180
Mr. Morgan, also a graduate of
Nathan L. Nichols of Milford.
to 200 Ibs
14.60
Those from Cass City who at- Northwestern High School and a Choice hogs, 200
tended the funeral were Mr. and | former student of Wayne Univerto 230 Ibs
14.85
Mrs. J. H. Bohnsack, George and ' sity, is now employed as engineer- Choice hogs, 230
Russell Martin, Mr. and Mrs. John |ing instructor for the Army Air
to 260 Ibs
15.10
Doerr, Mrs. Albert Martin, Mr. j Corps personnel at Willow Run. Choice hogs, 260
and Mrs. Herman Charter and Mr. jHe formerly attended Cass City
to 300 Ibs. ......14.30
High School when Delmar Youngs Heavies
and Mrs. Arthur Loomis.
13.50
was one of the instructors here and Light hogs
14.10
now occupies a desk next to that Roughs
12.60
of Mr. Youngs at the Willow Run Good lambs
DEATHS
14.00-14.50
institution.
Fair to good
13.00-14.00
Ross Ostrander.
After a short wedding trip, Mr. Sheep
„ 3.50- 6.75
Ross Ostrander, 36, passed away and Mrs. Morgan will be at home
Sale every Wednesday, 2:00 p. m.
Saturday, Sept. 5, in the home of at 1149 Lewerenz Ave., Detroit.
his parents, Mr." and Mrs. Delbert
Sandusky Livestock
Ostrander, in Detroit. Funeral serGiant's Footprints
Footprints nine inches wide and
vices were held at 1:00 p. m. TuesSales Company
day from the Harper-Mulligan Fu- several feet apart, found again in the W. H. Turnbull
Worthy Tait
neral Home in Detroit. The Rev. Himalayas, nave revived native legAuctioneer®
ends
about
the
"Himalayan
giant."
J, Adolph Halmhuber, pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church, officiated. Interment was in Roseland
Park Ceffieter'^
fiQsS dstelder was born Oct.
22, 1905, in Ellington and came to
Cass City with his parents, living
here for some time. He was a
graduate of Sebewaing
High
School and attended Alma College.
He is survived by his wife and
a son, Ronald, four year old. He
also leaves his parents; one sister,
Mrs. Wm. Young; and two brothers,
Francis and Donald Ostrander, all
of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwegler
and osn, Edward, attended the funeral Tuesday.
MAURICE JOOS IS
PRESIDENT OF STRIFPLERBENKELMAN CLAN

"I thought they did away with
strikes?"

Cass City, Michigan.

Concluded from first page,
at the close of the program after
which copies of the Striffler-Benkelmna Broadcast, the annual
newspaper of the organization,
were distributed. Editors and publishers of this year's volume were
Marjorie Schwegler, Ruth Schenck,
Mildred Klein and Russell Striffler.
John Benkelman, Sr., 86 years of
age, was the oldest person present
and was given a bouquet of flowers by Miss , Alice Buehrly. Little
Janet Kay, six months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Buetler,
of Pontiac was the youngest and
her mother, was presented with a
bouquet of sweet peas.

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE'
Mr. Angus MacPhail, havingretired and being no longer
active in the MacPhail-Keehn
Funeral Home, the business
will be continued by Carl
Keehn and known hereafter
as the
KEEHN FUNERAL HOME,
CASS CITY

PHONE 182R3

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
SCRAP DRIVE NOW
COMPLETED HERE
Concluded from page one.
are needed to mine, purify and
transport the ore to the steel mills.
"These are only a few reasons
why scrap collection of the ferrous
metals and other materials is essential to war production. The
salvaging of scrap is a job for
every man, woman and child in
America. We must dig—and dig
deep — in the 'mines-above-theground,' the rich reserve of junk
which wasteful America has accumulated through the years.
Those mining operations may well
determine whether—and how soon
—we will win the war!"
So Says He
The lady protesteth too much, methinks.—Shakespeare.

r '.

Fathers and Mothers, you
and I are part of America.
The future of our children,
the safety of our homes,
the very life blood of our
nation is at stake.
HELP THE WAR EFFORT

Vote for LEROY S. WILSON
Democratic Candidate for CONGRESSMAN
PRIMARY SEPT. 15

